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ABSTRACT

Hao, Xiying. Ph.D., n i e University of Manitoba, February, 1998. Diffusive Movement
and Reactions of Phosphate and Associated Cations in an Acid Soi1 and in AiurninumRich Soil-Like Svstems. Major Professor; C.M. Cho.
Phosphate availability and movement is very low in acid soi1 due to fixation
reactions of aluminum with phosphate. This research proposed that P fixation reactions

are controlled, among other factors, by hydrogen ion production/consumption. A series
of experiments were designed to demonstrate the proposed research mode1 through the
study of one-dimensional diffusive movement and precipitation reactions of applied P
fertilizer (and associated cations). The effects of exchangeable Al. gibbsite.
lignosulphonate, and type of P fertilizer (KHZPO,, KHPO, and K,PO,) were investigated
in a simulated soi1 consisting of acid-washed sand and various levels of Al-sahirated
cation exchange resin. The diffusive transport of P and associated cations were also
studied in a limed and uniirned gibbsite-rich Oxisol.
When KH,PO, was applied to the surface of columns with different levels of
exchangeable Al, gibbsite, and lignosulphonate and incubated for various times, the
soluble amount and movement of P decreased as levels of exchangeable Al increased.
Gibbsite alone did not reduce movement of P, but the combination of gibbsite with
exchangeable Al greatly reduced the movement of P. Lignosulphonate decreased the
soluble arnount and movement of P in columns with exchangeable Ai, but the opposite

effect occurred in columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite, especially after four
weeks. Studies using KH2P0, in unlimed and limed gibbsite-rich Oxisol showed that P
movement was very lirnited in both; lirning had very little effect.
Among the three P fertilizers tested, P movement was greatest with -PO,,

and

least with K3P0, in columns with exchangeable Al without gibbsite. But there was little
difference among the three P fertilizers in columns with both exchangeable Al and
gibbsite. However, P concentration was the highest for K3P0, as time increased.

Tripotassium phosphate and K2W04were also very effective in increasing pH.
The pH values either increased or decreased depending on the initial pH and the
presence or absence of H
' ion producing/consuming materials in ail expenments. Data
obtained in these studies are consistent with the proposed research mode1 showing that H'
ion production/consumption is crucial to P fixation and movement.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Phosphate (P) is an essential nutrient for plants and animals because of its role in
vital life processes, such as photosynthesis in plants and energy transformations in ail
forms of life (Sanyal and Dam 1991). But many soils in their native state do not contain
sufficient quantities of available phosphate to maxunize crop yield (Barber 1995). As a
resuit, farmers ail over the world apply large arnounts of P fertilizer in an effort to

increase food production. However, only 10 to 20% of the P in fertilizers is utilized by
crops in the year of application. The remaining P is not used by plants because P reacts
rapidly with soil and is converted into reiatively insoluble compounds (P fixation). As a
result, much of the P does not move readily to plant roots where it can be utilized (limited

P movement). Understanding P movement and fixation mechanisms in soil is crucial to
the development of a sustainable and economically viable agriculture.
It is welI understood that P fixation is a complex reaction between soil
components and phosphate and depends on both the kind of soil and phosphate source

(Kim et al. 1983). Hemwail(1957) pointed out that P fixation mechanisms are different
in acid and alkaline soils, aithough it should be realized that the pnrnary mechanisms
involved in each occur to some extent in both. Phosphate fixation in alkaline and
calcareous soils is usually attributed to the formation of P compounds of calcium. In acid
soil. alurninum and iron plays an important role in P fixation.

The type of P fertilizer used plays a important role not only in P fixation
(Khasawneh et al. 1974) but also in soil degradation. The commonly used mono-basic P
fertilizer may cause increased acidification in acid soils (Cho 1991).
Although the high P fixation capacity of acid soils has been attributed to the
existence of exchangeable Al and Al oxides and hydroxides, the P fixation mechanism is
still not hlly understood. Phosphate fixation is generally believed to be caused by

adsorption and precipitation reactions. n e adsorption of P ont0 soil mineral smfiîces has
been regarded as the main mechanism of fixation, while precipitation reactions of P have
been largely ignored. Barber (1995), however, pointed out that when P concentrations are
higher than 5 mg L", P fixation occurs mainly through precipitation reactions rather than
adsorption. At the point of P fertilizer application, the concentration of phosphate c m be

as high as 10 M (or 3 10 g P L-' ) (Sarnple et al. 1980). Thus, precipitation of P is actually
more important than adsorption in the movement and availabiiity of fertilizer P added as
granules or droplets to soil.
Understanding P movement is equally complex. First, one cannot study the
movernent of P without considering fixation reactions. In addition, the interactive and
complex nature of these reactions. such as cation exchange, hydrolysis, dissociation and
precipitation /dissolution &er P fertilizer application, rnake it necessary to study the fate
of al1 ions (cations and anions) involved in the reactions. However, interactions arnong
ions have generally been ignored in past investigations of P movement.
Therefore, M e r studies are needed to better understand both P fixation and
movement in acid soil. Through this effort, it rnay be possible to develop a better
fertilizer or an improved application method for acid soils.

The objectives of this study are to:
propose a phosphate fixation mode1 for acid soils;
test the mode1 through examination of the effects of

hydrogen ion production or consumption
exchangeable AI, gibbsite and lignosuiphonate and
type ofP fertilizer

on the movernent and solution concentration of P and K; and
suggest possible ways to improve phosphate fertilizer efficiency.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Aluminum Chernistry in Acid Soi1
2.1.1 Introduction

An understanding of aluminum (Al) chernistry in soil is essential to the study of
the mechanisms of P fixation and movement in acid soils. Aluminurn has been
considered to play a significant role in P fixation in acid soils (Hemwall 1957).
A l d n u m is also important because of its potentiai toxicity to plants, its interaction with
phosphorus and other major plant nutrîents (Stumm and Morgan 198l), its major role in
soil colloid chemistry (Sposito 198l), and its effects on buffering of pH and alkdinity of
natural waters (Cronan et al. 1990). Extensive reviews on soil Al chemistry have been
published by several researchers (Huang 1988; McLean 1976;Ritchie 1994).
Aluminum forms amphoteric hydroxides that can dissolve in both acids and bases.
In soil solution, Al exists as fiee ions, such as A?' and also as AI(OH)'-, A1(OH)2',
AI(oH)~*,or Al(OH)4' depending on pH, or as complexes, by reacting with F, ~ 0 4 " .
phosphate and organic acid. The ionic species of Al can be adsorbed ont0 cation
exchange sites, precipitate in inorganic salts, such as an AI-P precipitate. be incorporated
into the structure of soi1 clay minerals, or exist as oxides or hydroxides. Aluminum could
also exist as a hydroxy Al interlayer and as coatings on the edges and external planar
surfaces.

The concentration and activity of Al in soil solutions will not only depend on the
mechanisms by which Ai is distributed between solid and liquid. but also on its behavior
in solution. The equilibrium solubility and speciation of Al in soil solution may be
affecteci by pH, organic acids, metal ions, inorganic ligands. and the type of Al-containing
solid (Arp and Ouimet 1986). Furthemore, soil is an open system in which the solution
composition is continuously changing with time and space in response to losses and gains
by percolation into and out of a volume of soil, plant uptake and release, atmospheric

deposition and evaporation, application of amendments, and removal by vegetation. The
quantity of Al in soil solution is dso dynamic in time and space and the measurements we

make only represent one point in the t h e and space of a pathway.
2.1.2 Aluminum in Soi1 Solution and Cornplex Formation
Total Amount: The total soluble Al in soil is usually between 2 0-350 FM.
Levels greater than 1000 p M occur only in exceptional circurnstances. such as in acid
sulfate soils. Most of the Al is polymerized at concentrations greater than 1000 PM. The
amount of ~ l ) 'in soil solution is inversely correlated with pH (Adhikari and Si 1991:
Menzies et al. 1994b;Patirarn IWO).
Speciation: The chemistry of Al is complicated due to its hydrolysis; the

proportion of each hydrolyzed species varies with solution pH. In aqueous solutions. APdoes not remain as free ions but is surrounded by six molecules of water foming
A ~ ( H ~ o ) ~As
~ ' .pH increases, protons are removed from the coordinated water molecules
giving a series of hydrolysis products:
Al(HzO)ts3+ L
AI(H~o)~(oH)''

+

H'

AI(H2O)b3+ L AI(H~O)~(OH)~'+ 2 K

[2.2]

L
AI(H20)63+\
AI(H~o)~(oH)~' + 3 H'

[2.3]

3+ 7
L
AI(HZO)~
Al(H20)2(OH)~- + 4 K

[2.4]

L
kü(H20)o3+\
A~(H~o)(oH)~" + 5 K

[2.5]

'

-

\

For simplicity, these hydrolysis species are generally witten without the hydrated water.
Figure 2.1 is a plot of activity (concentration) of Al hydrolysis species against pH using

the equilibriurn constants supplied by Lindsay (1979). Figure 2.2 shows the proportion of
each Al hydrolysis species at different pH using the results fiom Figure 2.1. Together,
Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show that the Al3' species is dominant when the solution pH is below
4.5. AI(OH)~' is dominant in the pH range of4.S to 5.7, AI(OH)~'From 5.7 to 8.1. and

A(OH)4' dominates for pH above 8.1.

Complexation: Aiuminum can undergo several reactions with complexing
agents. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 are only valid for solutions containing O H as the only
complexing ligand. The presence of other anions that do not form complexes with Al,
such as CI- or CIO4', is permissible. But, most natural waters, or soil solutions. contain
ligands other than O K that form complexes with Al. The extent of complexation will
depend on the ionic strength and pH of the soil solution and the relative concentrations
and complexing abilities of soluble ligands (Sposito 1981). Whether a ligand increases or
decreases Al solubility depends on the particular Al-ligand cornplex and its tendency to
remain in solution or to form a precipitate. Ligands that increase the overall solubility of
Al include P.oxalate2-,citrate3*,fulvic acid, and silicate (monomeric) (McBride 1994).
Ligands that decrease the overall solubility of Al include phosphate, sulfate, silicate
(polymenc), and hydroxyl. Cornpetition between Al and other cations is also imponant

Figure 2.1 Concentration of the Al species in solution in equilibrium with gibbsite (using
data fiom Lindsay 1979).

Figure 2.2 Effect of pH on the mole fractions of Al species in aqueous solution (using
data fiom Lindsay 1979).

in the formation of Al complexes in soil solution. The extent of cornpetition depends on
the equilibnum constant of the competing cation with the ligand relative to that of Al, and
the concentration of other competing cations and AI in soil solution. There are
cornpetitions in ion exchange reactions among Al and other cations and ail thesr affect Al
complex formation in soil solution.
Fluoride has been reported to increase solubility of Al From gibbsite by a factor of
about 24 at pH 4.5, and by a factor of 4 at pH 5.8 (Roberson and Hem 1969). Oxalate (a
naturally occurring organic acid in soils) can increase the solubility of Al in soil through
formation of stable complexes with Al (Fox and Comerford 1992). The effect of 105 M
oxalate on -41solubility is shown in Figure 2.3. A cornparison with Figure 2.1 reveals the
dramatic effect of this complexing agent in boosting Al solubility, especially in the pH
]~'
et ai. 1993a;
range of 5 to 7. Several AI-P complexes, such as [ A I ( H ~ P O ~ )(Mortlock

Mortlock et al. 1993b), [AIOH(H~PO~)]~',
and [AI(HPO~)]'(Stumm and Morgan 1981)
are reported to exist.
Aluminurn speciation in soil solution of an Spodosol is dominated by organic
matter and fluoride complexes (David and Driscoll 1984). Aluminurn-silica complexes
can be an important part of the total dissolved Al concentration at pH values greater than
5 (Neal 1995).

Toxicity: Major toxic Al species are AI)', AI(oH)~', and AI(OH)~'. with ~ l "
being most toxic to plant growth (McCray and Sumner 1990). Complexation of Al with
various ligands is known to alter the toxicity effects of A1 (Cameron et al. 1986; Hue et
al. 1986). The presence ofcomplexing inorganic and organic ligands such as fluonde,
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Figure 7.3 Concentration of the most significant species of soluble Al in an aqueous
solution of AIClj and 105 M oxalic acid. assuming that gibbsite is present as
the solid phase at al1 pH values. The broken Iine depicts total soluble Al
(sum of al1 species concentrations). The oxalate anion (charge = -2) is
symbolized by OX (McBrïde 1994).

sulfate. phosphate. humic and fuivic acid. citrate and oxalate reduces the toxiciry of AI
(Ritchie 1995).
2.1.3 Aluminum ~Mineralsand Their Precipitation/Dissolution Reactions

Among the wide variety of Al rninerals in soils. the oxide and hydroxides of Al
are by far the most significant. Extensive reviews on Al oxides and hydroxides have been
published (Hsu 1989; Zelazny and Jardine 1989). In cultivatrd soils. Al solution

concentration is ofien controlled by the dissolution and precipitation of inorganic Al
minerals (Helyar et ai. 1993). Gibbsite is the most common and widely studied Al
hydroxide in soi1 (Harsh and Doner 1985; Kittrick 1966: May et al. 1979: Ross and
Turner 1971;Singh 1976) and is one of the major minerais in many Oxisols (Laterites
and Lateritic soil and Latosols), which usuaily occur in humid tropical or subtropical
uplands. Gibbsite is dso a common but minor component in many Ultisols (Red-Yellow
Podzolic soils), wkich are widespread in humid tropical, subtropical. and temperate
regions. Other Al-bearing minerals in acid soil include Al sulfates, oxysulfates and
aiuminosilicates. Aluminurn phosphates can form in soil that have been heavily
fertilized with P fertilizer. Details about these Al-bearing minerals and their solubility
can be found in Lindsay et al. (1989).
Under equilibrium conditions, the activity of Al in soil solution should be
govemed by the solubility of the Al-containing minerals. Gibbsite, being the most
commonly found hydrous oxide in soils, has frequently been proposed as the solid phase
form whose solubility controls Al activity in soil solution (Richard and Adams 1970). In
support of this, Menzies (1994b),after studying 100 soils, found that the Al activity
calculated in acid soils which received no lime application was comparable to the
theoretical activity supported by the dissolution of gibbsite.
2.1.4 Adsorption and Erchange Reactions of AI

The total solution concentration of Ai is affected not only by complexing
reactions and the precipitation/dissolution of Al bearing rninerals. but also by cation
exchange reactions (adsorption/desorption) in soil. Aluminum can be adsorbed nonspecifically at negatively charged sites in clay minerals and hydrous oxides of iron, Al

and manganese. These are more commonly referred to as exchangeable Al. Aluminum is
usually the dominant exchangeable cation in strongly acidic soils and this form
constitutes a very substantial reserve of labile Al. The amount of exchangeable Al has
been reported to be negatively correlated with the pH of soils (Adhikari and Si 1991;
Menzies et al. 1994b; Patiram 1990).

2.1.5 Dynamic Nature of AI in Soi1
The concentration and activity of Ai (represented by

AI-'^) in soil solution will

not only depend on the mechanisms by which Al is distributed between solid and liquid
phases, but also on its behavior in solution, and by the soiubility of amorphous materials
and crystailine minerals that are contained in these Al compounds (Lindsay 1979).
Solution Al can also be afEected by soluble organic and inorganic anions, and by
insoluble f o m s of organic matter and negatively charged clay minerals and oxides that
form strong to weak complexes with Al and Al-hydroxy ions (Hue et al. 1986; Thomas

1988). In theory, if equilibrium is attained among these dissolution-precipitation.
adsorption-desorption. and complex formation-dissociation processes, a given system

should have a characteristic ~1~~value in solution.
Disturbance of the system by changes in pH due to H'production, for example,

]
some new equilibrium value. However,
should lead to a change in [ ~ l ~ 'toward
equilibrium, or even approximate equilibrium or steady state, is not characteristic of soils.
Soils are open systems receiving and discharging water and dissolved solutes, and
receiving and losing carbon and nitrogen by biological processes. As a result, minerals
and organic compounds in soil usually only achieve meta-stable equilibria or steady state.

The conceptual rnodel of the rate processes and soil Al forms involved in
controlling

AI^' in the soil solution is illustrated in Figure 2.4 (Helyar et al.

1993). Figure

2.4 shows two AL pools. One is composed of inorganic soIids containing Al. In the

other,

AI^' and Al-hydroxy ions are complexed by inorganic and organic solid and

solution compounds. The distinction between inorganic solid and adsorbed polymeric Al
ions is necessarily arbitrary because there is no clear d e f ~ t i o nof the boundary between

an adsorbed polymeric ion and a solid as the ion size increases. The soil solution ~ 1 is~ '
depicted as being in equilibrium with the adsorbed and solution Al. This set of equilibria
responds to the transport of Al to and fkom the exchangeable and solution pool by mass
fIow and dissolution fkom externd sources.
According to this model,

[AP']

in the soil solution is controlled by the interaction

among eight rate processes; the concept of organic rnatter (Bloom et al. 1979; Thomas
1988) or minerals (Lindsay 1979) uniquely controlling [ ~ 1 are
7 simplifications of
reality. Addition of organic matter to a soil (a change in rate rb in Figure 2.4) may affect
~

1 in~several
'
ways by changing the balance between the eight rate processes, but several

other rates may still significantly affect the new steady state. The added organic matter
could change the steady-state [ ~ l ~by
' ] (a) complexing solution Al faster than Al minerais
dissolve and thus rnaintaining lower

AI^^ for a significant period (Le. weeks to months)

until minera1 dissolution restores steady state; (b) adsorbing a major proportion of the Al
from the most soluble Al mineral which might be an oxide or imperfectly crystalline
oxides or alumino-silicate, thus allowing the next rnost soluble minera1 to influence
[AI)+];(c) causing an increase or decrease in soil pH. indirectly af5ecting P AI^+], or (d)
inhibiting or catalyzing the rate of formation of Al minerals, affecting rate r2. Mineral
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Figure 2.4 Conceptual mode1 of the rate processes and soil Al forms involved in
controlling ~ l in
" the soil solution (Helyar et al. 1993).

solubility apparentiy controls Al chernistry in sub-soil. while organic substances control
Al chernistry of surface soil (Cozzarelli et al. 1987). There is also evidence that
acidification of soils depletes organically bound Al fairiy quickly (Wesselink et al. 1996).

2.1.6 Liming Acid Soi1

In acid soil, soluble Al can limit plant growth due to its toxic effects, resulting in
reduced root extension and plant productivity (Wheeler et al. 1992). Liming or gypsum
amendments are cornmon and the purpose of such arnendments is primarily to reduce the
toxicity of Al and increase crop yield. Lime requirement can be defmed as the quantity of
lime requked to reduce exchangeable and soluble ~ l ) to
' a non-toxic level for the
particular crop to be grown (McBride 1994). Soi1 pH rises niarly linearly with the
quantity of lime added (McBride 1994). However, liming not only reduces Al toxicity
and increases soi1 pH, but also induces changes in other soil chernical and physical
characteristics.
Long term addition of gypsurn (CaS0d.2H20) decreased soil solution pH and
increased electrical conductivity and concentration of Ca, Mg, Na, K and A1 in the soil
solution for 39 highly weathered Australian acid soils (Menzies et al. 1994a). On the
other hand, liming significantly reduced the concentration of exchangeable (1 M KCI),
extractable (0.01 M CaCl*), and total soluble and monomenc Al (Slattery et al. 1995).

The effective cation exchange capacity of a soil. measured as the sum of the exchangeabie
cations (Ca, Mg, Na, K,Al, and Mn), was also shown to increase with lime application
and could be attributed to the increase in exchangeable Ca (Hochman et al. 1992). The
increase in cation exchange capacity was probably due to the liming effect on the pH-

dependent variable charge on the minerals. Application of gypsurn also reduced surface
crusting and increased hydraulic conductivity (Sumner 1993).

2.2 Chemistry of Phosphate in Acid Soil
2.2.1 Introduction

A knowledge of the chemicai behavior of phosphate (P) in soil is essential in

order to undentand its fixation and movement. The chemistry of P in soil is complex
because each phosphate ion has the ability to form a multiplicity of compounds of various
solubility. Total P in an average arable soil is approximately O. t percent by weight, of
which oniy a very smdl part is usually in soil solution and available to plants. Plants
absorb most of their phosphorous fiom the soil solution as the primary orthophosphate

(HzPO47, regardless of the onginal source of P. The P present in soil may be divided into
four general categories:
1. P in soil solution;

2. P adsorbed on the surfaces of inorganic soil constituents and soil organic
materials;

3. Minerals P; and,
4. Organic and microbial P.
The above classification is somewhat arbitrary. The phosphate in solution is affected by
adsorption and desorption fiom oxide surfaces, dissolution and precipitation of P
minerals, formation and dissociation of P complexes, and mineralization and
immobilization of organic P. Soil is a dynarnic system and is constantly changing. There
have been extensive reviews on the chemistry of phosphorus transformation in soil

(Sanyal and Datta 1991), the fixation of P by soil (Hemwall 1957). and phosphate rocks
for direct application to soils (Rajan et al. 1996). Only a brief s u m m q will be presented
here.

2.2.2 Soi1 Solution P
Orthophosphate is the common form of P in soil solution. The dissociation
reaction of phosphate in solution is plotted in Figure 2.5 using equilibrium constants from
Lindsay (1979). Figure 2.5 shows the relative abundance of the different orthophosphoric acid species as a function of pH. However, in soil solution there are several
cations that form complexes with phosphate. In acid soil, the most common phosphate
complexes are AI-P and Fe-P. Figure 2.6 shows that the proportion of phosphate species
changes as Al species are introduced into the system. It has also been suggested that Al-

and Fe-fûlvic acid-phosphate complexes, Al peat phosphate complexes, and humic-Fe(Al-) phosphate complexes exist in soil solution (Bloom 1981: Gerke 1992; Levesque and
ScMtzer 1967).
The concentration of phosphate in soil solution is low when compared to the other
two major plant nutrients, nitrogen and potassium. In cultivated soils. P concentration in

soil solution is only about 0.03 mg kg-'. The concentration of P in acid soil is largely
influenced by the slow dissolution and re-precipitation of iron and Al containing
minerais.

2.2.3 Adsorbed P
Phosphate adsorbs ont0 various surfaces of soil constituents. The adsorbed
portion of P is also called labile P. Controversy exists over the arnount of P that may be
adsorbed on the surfaces of such soil constituents as Al and Fe oxides versus the amount

Figure 2.5 Effect of pH on the distribution of phosphate species (using data from
Lindsay 1979).
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Figure 2.6 Effect of pH the distribution of phosphate species in the presence of
aluminum ions (AI3+concentration is controlled by gibbsite, using data fiom
Lindsay 1979).

that is precipitated as discrete mineral forms. The arnount of adsorbed P varies widely for
different soils depending on the surface area and adsorption capacity of the soil.
Numerous studies have been conducted to determine the amounts of P that soiis can
adsorb (discussed in Section 2.3.2.1).

2.2.4 Mineral P
There are numerous P minerals present in a soil before and after P fertilizer
application. They are maidy minerals of P combined with Ca, Al and Fe. Calcium
containing P rninerals dominate in alkaline soils while Fe and Al containing P minerals
dominate in acid soil. Lindsay et al. (1989) provides an excellent review on the various
phosphate minerals in soil. Only the Al containing P minerai will be discussed here. It is
believed that phosphate minerals such as, variscite, strengite or non-crystalline Fe and Al
phosphates, may control the P levels in solution in acid soil.
Variscite (A1POp2Hz0) and taranakites (such as ~K,Al,(PO,)p18H20 or
H6(NH,),A1,(PO,),.

IBH,O) are the two most cornmon Al-P rninerals in acid soil. There

are dso reports on the existence of wavellite (Ai3(P0,),(OH),~SHzO),cranadallite
(CaAl,(P0,)2(OH),.H,0)

and sterrettite ((A1(OH),)3HP0,H,P0,). Wavellite and

cranadallite are considered to be naturally occurring secondary phosphate minerals
resulting from weathering of apatite, while variscite. taranakite and sterrettite are the
products of P fertilizer reactions in soil.
2.2.5 Soi1 Organic P
The amount of organic P in soil varies from 20 to 80% of the total P in the surface
layer. The chernical nature of half of the organic P in soils is unknown. The compounds

that have been identified are inositol phosphates, phospholipids, and nucleic acids. In
addition to these three main groups, other groups of organic phosphates. phosphoprotein.

and sugar phosphates are also proposed to exist in soil organic P (Dalal 1977). Organic P
cannot be utilized by plants directly, but rather m u t be mineralized into an inorganic
phosphate form before it can be used. Inorganic P can also be immobilized into organic

P. The immobilization and mineralization of P in soil are largely due to the activity of
soil micro-organisms. Depletion of organic P in soil is induced by cultivation due to
increased aeration.

2.3 Phosphate Fixation in Acid Soi1
2.3.1 Introduction

The fixation of phosphate generally implies the conversion of applied phosphate,
which is water soluble, to a more insoluble form. The fixation process is composed of
many complex reactions between soil components and phosphate, and these reactions
depend on the kind of soil and the source of P. Furthermore. they have been s h o w to be
non-equilibriurn reactions and only partially revenible, the rate of reaction being
concentration dependent. The overall reaction may continue for long time (van
Riemsdijk and van der Zee 1995). It is generally believed that Ca plays an important role
in P fixation in alkaline soil while Fe and Al play major roles in acid soil. There have
been nurnerous studies to investigate P fixation and are summarized by Sanyal and Datta
(1991) and Hemwail(1957).

2.3.2 Mechanisms of P Fixation
Phosphate fixation is generaily believed to occur through two processes,
adsorption and precipitation of P by soil constituents. Controversy exists over the
amount of phosphate that may be adsorbed on the surfaces of such soil constituents as Al
and iron oxides (Rajan et al. 1974) versus the arnount that is precipitated as discrete
mineral forms (Kim et al. 1983; van Riemsdijk et al. 1975). Phosphate is comrnonly
believed to be adsorbed by oxide surfaces rather than precipitated in minerai forms when

P level in soil solution is under-saturated with respect to P minerals.
When higher phosphate concentrations are maintained in the soil solution, such as

near fertilizer particles, precipitation of phosphate as various iron and Al phosphates is
believed to be the dominant process. However, in general, it is very difficult to determine
the amount of P fixed into its different fonns (van Riemsdijk and de Ham 1981). The

term "sorption," which is the combined adsorption and surface precipitation of P, is used
when the exact nature of the retention mechanisrn at a surface is unknown. Due to the
low solubility of several P-containing rninerals, precipitation may occur at very low P
concentrations. Precipitation reactions probably play a much bigger role than adsorption
processes in retention of applied fertilizer.
2.3.2.1 Adsorption

Adsorption is the process by which atoms, molecules, or ions are removed fi-om
the soil solution or soil atmosphere and retained on the surfaces of solids by chernical or
physical binding (SSSA 1997). Adsorption does not include surface precipitation or
polymerization processes (Sparks 1995).

Adsorption isothems have been used to describe the relation between the activity
or equilibrium concentration of the adsorbent and the quantity of an adsorbate on the
surface at constant temperature. There are a nurnber of models to describe the adsorption
isotherms. However, for phosphate, the most commonly used equations to describe its
adsorption isotherms are:
Langmuir adsorption equation:

Tempkin equation;
Freundlich equation; and
Mechanistic equation.
Detailed reviews of these models c m be found in Sanyal and Datta (199 1).
Extensive research has been conducted on the adsorption of phosphate by soi1 and
various soil components. Phosphate might be adsorbed ont0 various surfaces. when the
soil solution is not supersaturated with respect to any solid phosphate mineral. If this is
the case, the process can be described as adsorption. However. many so-called
adsorption studies are extended into the region of super-saturation, irnplying that in
principle a precipitation mechanism may also contribute to the total P adsorption.

In acid soil, P adsorption is generally attributed to hydrous oxides of iron (Fe )
and Al, and to layer lattice clays, particularly in tropical soils with low pH (Sanyal and

Datta 1991). The adsorption of phosphate by iron and Al hydroxides has been studied
very extensively (Barrow et al. 1981;Bloom 1981; Borggaard et al. 1990; Breman et al.

1994; Chandler 1941; Goldberg and Sposito 1984; Helyar et al. 1976a; Helyar et al.
1W6b; Kuo and Lotse 1974; Liu et al. 1984; Parfait 1977; Sims and Ellis 1983; Torrent

et al. 1990: Violante et al. 1991; Wada and Gunjigake 1979). The adsorption of P onto
minera1 surfaces in soi; is affected by several factors including pH. competing anions. and
soil mineralogy.

2.3.2.2 Precipitation
While the adsorption process rnay be regarded as that leading to net accumulation
at an interface, precipitation results in the formation of a solid phase from a strongly oversaturated solution. Both processes cause loss of materials from the solution phase.
However, adsorption is essentiaily two-dimensional, whereas precipitation is inherently
three-dimensional. Distinguishing between the two processes in soil is difficult.
A nurnber of early investigations of P chemistry in soil suggested the formation of
a variety of insoluble inorganic phosphates of Al and Fe in acid soils through
precipitation (Cole and Jackson 1950; Kittrick and Jackson 1956). Phosphate solution
concentrations (or activities) in soil have been correiated with different solubility
isotherms constructed fiom solubility product constants of various Al, Fe and Ca
phosphates (Lindsay et al. 1959a; Lindsay et al. 1959b). These solubility isotherms
indicate that in acid soil, variscite and strengite are the probable P minerals, whereas in
alkaline soils, several calcium P minerais govem the P concentration in soil solution.
When water soluble P is added to an acid soil, the concentration of P present in
soil solution will be higher than those associated with Al-P and Fe-P minerals. The soil
solution is thus supersaturated with respect to those minerals and they will precipitate.
Under field conditions, application of P fertilizer could increase the P solution
concentration to 1.5 to 6 M at the point of application. and the solution concentration of
the accompanying cations increases to as high as 1 to 12 M (Sample et al. 1980)- The

solution pH rnay decrease to values near 1 .O. These concentmted solutions. moving away
from the application point, contact soil constituents and induce dissolution andor
exchange reactions of Al and Fe. This increases Al and/or Fe content ratios over other
cations in solution of acid soils (Blanchar and Steannan 1984; Cho 199 1; Sample et al.
1980). The added P then precipitates with the Al and/or Fe.

The initial reaction products of fertilizer P in acid soil are likely to be noncrystalline, meta-stable, and may slowly dissolve in soil solution under changing
conditions with time. Eventually, crystalline products will be formed (Herrick and
Schwasb 1992). A Further precipitation of the more stable reaction products is also
possible. As the precipitation reaction progresses, the solution concentration reaches a
point at which the more soluble precipitates dissolve to support the formation of less
soluble products. Another possibility is that reaction products with different solubilities
could be formed at the same time, but at a different rate. In other words, the reaction
product, which is more soluble, could form at much greater rate than less soluble products
such that the less soluble ones are not initially noticeable.
Phosphate concentration in soil solution will ultimately be controlled by the less
soluble P minerals and the P concentration in soil solution will be lowered. Phosphate
precipitation depends on factors such as pH, concentration of P, Al, Fe and Ca, competing
ions, and reaction time. In the imrnediate vicinity of fertilizer granules, there are local
conditions of low pH and high phosphate concentration that may cause dissolution of
clays and precipitation of Al phosphate in acid soil. Even though P precipitation is a very
important mechanism in P fixation, studies in this area are very limited. One reason is
that soil is such a complicated system, making it very difficult to identiQ the reacting

48 due to the differences in degree of drying. Huang (1 988) pointed out that formation of
taranakite was observed by reaction of Al hydroxide with concentratrd K- or NHAphosphate solutions, but these compounds hydrolyzed to non-crystailine Al phosphate
upon dilution and behaved as a slow releasing phosphate source rather than products of
fixation.
2.33 Factors Meeting P Fixation
Phosphate fixation is influenced by several factors. Numerous studies have been
conducted on the effects of pH (Eze and Loganathan 1990; Olila and Reddy 1995;
Staunton and Leprince 1996), ionic strength (Barrow and Shaw 1979; Evans Ir. and
Sorensen l986), exchangeable cations (Curtin et al. 1993; Curtin et ai. 1987; Russell et
al. 1988), non-crystdline Al and Fe minerals in soil (Yuan and Lavkulich 1994), organic
matter (Borggaard 1990) and reaction time (Barrow and Shaw 1975).
2.3.3.1 pH
Phosphate availability to plants in soil is optimal at or near pH 6.5. Soi1 pH
affects the abundance and solubility of Ca, Al and Fe in soil. In alkaline soil, Ca
phosphate formation decreases P solution concentration while formation of Al-phosphate
is responsible for the low concentration of P in solution in acid soil. Phosphate sorption
by soil has also been s h o w to be influenced by pH (Eze and Loganathan 1990; Olila and

Reddy 1995; White and Taylor 1977). In acid soil, the phosphate adsorption capacity
increases with acidity due to the protonation of surface Fe and Al hnctional groups in
clays and in oxides and hydroxides of Fe and Al (Edzwald et al. 1976). The arnount of Al
that could potentiall y react with phosphate also increases with decreasing pH. thus
precipitation of Al-P would increase as pH decreases. Phosphate adsorption decreased

Iinearly with increases in pH for a Na-saturdted soil. while minimum P adsorption
occurred at pH 5 to 5.5 for a Ca-saninted soil (Curtin et al. 1993). Montrnorillonite fixes
increasing amounts of P as pH increases, whereas verrniculite fixes less P with increasing
pH (Hall and Baker 1971).

233.2 Organic Anions
Carboxylates, and the conjugate bases of organic acids, c m play an important role
in improving the availability of soil phosphate (Staunton and Leprince 1996). Violante et

al. (1991) reported that adsorption of P onto fieshly prepared Al oxides was greatly
reduced in the presence of oxalate. They attributed the reduction of P adsorption to the
strong competition of oxalate ions with phosphate for adsorbing sites on the Al oxide
surface. However, they did not consider the effect of complexation of Al by oxalate nor
the effect of pH on the solution concentration and distribution of Al species as illustrated
tartrate, oxalate. EDTA and
in Figure 2.3. There have been reports that some anions (P,
citrate), with strong complexing ability with Al, decrease phosphate adsorption by

alumina and kaolinite over a wide range of pH (Chen et al. 1973). Staunton and Leprince
(1996) found that oxalate was more efficient in limiting the adsorption of freshly added
phosphate than desorbing native phosphate. Fox and Comerford (1 992) found that Al
and P were continuousIy released following sequential addition of oxalate at low
concentration and concluded that, in forest soil, this could solubilize large amounts of P
and Al on an annual basis.

2.3.3.3 Clay Mineralogy
Highly weathered acid soils ofien have high P fixation abilities due to the
presence of large amounts of Al and Fe oxides and hydroxides. The AI and Fe oxides and

hydroxides have been recognized by many researchers as playing a significant role in P
fixation (Borggaard et al. 1990; Hemwall 1957). Removal of the free Al and Fe oxide
content of soil colloids reduces the magnitude of P fixation. The quantity of P adsorbed
depends on the crystallinity of the Fe and AL oxides/hydroxide (Sims and Ellis 1983). As
precipitated Fe and Al hydroxides age, they are converted to more crystalline compounds
that have less surface area and fewer exposed hydroxyl groups which h c t i o n in P
adsorption. Because non-crystalline oxides and hydroxides are much more soluble than

the crystalline forms, greater precipitation will take place when the solution concentration

of Al and Fe are supported by non-crystalline Ai and Fe oxides and hydroxides. There
are also reports that phosphate is adsorbed on the Ai(OH), sites exposed on the edges and
faces of the platey gibbsite crystals (Parfïtt et al. 1977).
2.3.3.4 Exchangeable Cations

Exchangeable Al and Fe play a major role in P fixation in acid soil. One cm01 of
exchangeable Al per kg soil when hydrolyzed may fix up to 102 mg P kg-' (Sanchez and
Uehara 1980). High correlations between P fixation and level of exchangeable Al have
been reported (Coleman et al. 1960; Syers et al. 1971). Russell et ai. ( 1988) aiso found
that P sorption increased with increasing exchangeable Al and decreased with increasing
exchangeable Na for six Australian soils.
2.3.3.5

Soi1 Amendment
As discussed in Section 2.1.6, liming is comrnonly used to raise soi1 pH and

reduce Al toxicity in acid soils. LeMare and Leon (1989) found the effects of liming on
soil P adsorption was highly dependent on the type of soil used. The effect of liming on

P fixation varies, with some studies showing increases, some decreases and others no

effect at ail (Haynes and Ludecke 1981: Holford 1985: Holford and Crocker 1994;
Martini and Mutters 1985; Ryan and Smillie 1975; Sanchez and Uehan 1980). Such
widely differing results may be due to differences in soil clay mineralogy, initial P status.
original pH and chernicd properties of the soiis studies. The effect of liming on P
fixation seems to be influenced by two opposing factors. Increased pH due to liming
decreases P adsorption by arnphoteric adsorption surfaces and reduces exchangeable Al (a
source for Al in solution). On the other hand, precipitation of Al at high pH can increase

the P adsorbing surfaces in soil (Haynes 1984). As pointed out by Hall and Baker (197 l),
montmorillonite h e d increasing amounts of P as pH increased, while vermiculite fixed
less P. Thus, addition of lime to soils containing clays that react with P, such as
montmonllonite, will increase P fixation. For soi1 containing clays that react similarly to
vermiculite, addition of lime prior to P addition will reduce the reactivity of Al through
formation of stable interlayer Al polymers. These Al polymer interlayen effectively
reduce the specific surface of reactive Al and P adsorption sites.

2.3.3.6

Management of Soi1 P
Phosphate deficiencies are usually remedied by application of phosphate

fertilizers. Management of P is strongly inter-iinked with soil charactenstics such as soi1
pH, degree of weathering, amount and nature of clay minerals. and organic matter
content. The extent of P fixation should also be considered, along with cropping patterns,
when planning for P management practices (Sanyai and Datta 1991).
Band applications have long been recommended for P fertilizer both to minimize
contact with the soil and to place the fertilizer close to young roots. Because of P
precipitation in soil, P fertilizers are often placed in a band with the seed or about 5 cm to

one or both sides of seeds and 5 cm below it. Initial high inputs of P have also been
suggested for acid soil due to its high P fixing capacity (Sanchez and Uehara 1980).

2.4 Transport of P in Soi1

The movement of P in soil is very important to the supply of P for piant growth.

When fertilizer P is applied to the soil surface or placed in a band, its availability to the
plant roots depends on its rate of movernent fiom the source into the surrounding soil
solution to the surface of the roots. The movement of applied P fertilizer in soil also
affects its efficiency by infiuencing the probability of rootlP-fertilizer contact as well as
soil/P-fertilizer contact (Eghball et al. 1990). Applied P fertilizer in the soil -pically

moves only a short distance (Akinremi and Cho 1991; Eghball et al. 1990; Hashimoto
and Lehr 1973). This movement is prirnarily by d i f i i o n . Most of the P applied stays in
the top 5 cm even after excess poultry litter application (Lucero et al. 1995). The low
mobility of P in soil is due to the reactive nature of P with soi1 constituents which leaves
extremely low concentrations of P in soil solution.
2.4.1 Mechanisms of P Movement
There are generally three ways in which nutrient ions in soil may reach the root
surface: root interception, mass flow and diffusion. The importance of each rnechanism
on the movernent of ions depends on the ion itself and its concentration in soil solution.
Root interception and mass flow supply only about 10% or less of the P needed
for plant growth. The rnost important rnechanism involving rnovement of P in soil is
difision (Tisdale et al. 1993). Difhsion is the process by which matter is transported
fiom one part of a system to another as a result of random rnolecular motions (Crank

1979). When a concentration gradient exists, net movement occurs by diffision fiom
locations of higher concentration to locations of low concentration (Barber 1995). The
mathematicai theory of diffusion in isotropic substances is therefore based on the
hypothesis that the rate of tramfer of the d i f h i n g substance through a unit area of a
section is proportional to the concentration gradient measured normal to the section, i.e.:

F = - D (dC)1 (dx)

13-71

where F is the rate of transfer per unit area of section (flux), C is the concentration of the
difksing substance, x is the space coordinate measured nomial to the section, and D is

the diffusion coefficient. Equation [2.7] is also called Fick's first law of diffusion. The

fundamental differential equation of diffusion in an isotropic medium is derived fiom
Equation [2.7]:

WI

X/ût = D (8C) l(dx')

where XI& is the rate of change in concentration with time at a fixed distance. Equation
[2.8] is called Fick's second law of d i h i o n .
The diffision coefficient controls the rate of diffusion as demonstrated in
Equations [2.7] and 12.81. It has been reported that the diffusion coefficient of P is 0.89 x
1O" cm' s'l in water and 1O*

- 1O-" cm'

s" in soil (Barber 1995). Nye and Barber (1 977)

suggested that the effective diffusion coefficient (De)
used to describe ion movement in
soil could be calculated as:

De= D,Bf(dC ,) / (dC3

p.91

Here, Deis the effective difision coefficient in soil, D, is the value of D in water, 0 is the
volumetric soil water content, f i s the tortuosity factor, and (dC,) / (dC,) is the reciprocal

of the soil buffer power for the ion in question. The relationship descnbed in Equation
[2.9] shows that as soil moisture content increases,

Deincreases. wkch results in an

increase in the diffusive flux, F. The effective diffusion coefficient (D3 of P in soil is
aiso directly related to the diffusion coefficient of P in water (D,).
A number of factors can profoundly influence diffusive movernent of P in soil.

These factors include: (1) tortuosity factor (percentage volume of soil that is occupied by
soi1 water and b d k density) (Hira and Singh 1977; Mahtab et al. 1971; Olsen et al. l965),

(2) chernical reaction of P with soil (Akinremi 1990; Lehr et al. 1957; Lewis and Racz
1969), (3) concentration and the amount of P present at the source (Bhadoria et al. 1991;

Eghball et al. 1990; Kunishi and Taylor 1975; Lewis and Quirk 1967; Mahtab et al. 1971)
and (4) temperature. All these factors either affect the effective diffusivity (De)or the P
concentration gradients of P in soil.

2.4.2 Mathematical Modeh of P Movement in Soii
A chemical transport and transformation mode1 for a particular chemical species

embodies the followlig elements (Jury and Fluhler 1992):
1. A mass conservation law for the chemical species:

2. A division of mass into appropriate phases requiring separate description;
3. A flux law for each mobile phase, describing the rate of transpon of chemical
mass per unit area in that phase;
4. A series of inter-phase mass tramfer laws describing movement between

phases; and
5 . A reaction term describing the rate of appearance or disappearance of mass per

unit volume from the system.

The general equation describing the transport phenomenon of P in onedimensional forn can be written as (Cho 1991):

a(P)/ ût = D $(P) / (dx')

- v d(P) l (ûx)

+

[ I l O]

where (P) is the concentration of phosphate in the soi1 solution and D is either the
diffusion or dispersal coefficient, depending on whether v, the speed of the center of m a s
of the soil solution, is zero or not zero. The ternis x and t stand for distance and time.
respectively. The last terni 4 stands for either retention or release of solution phosphate,
and is expressed as the rate of change in the solution phosphate concentration.

Numerous mathematical models have been developed over the yean to describe
the movement of P in soil. As Cho (1991) pointed out, the transport characteristics of
phosphate are predominantiy controlled by the term $. As shown in Equation [2.10], the
movement of fertilizer P is directly related to the d i f i i v e movement (D $(P) I (ûx'), the
advective movement (- v d(P) / (&) and dl sources and sinks (+) of P. Since the P
solution concentration is so low in soil, advective movement of P is very limited. To
predict the transport of reactive solutes in soil, models that include al1 sources and sinks
of P in soil are needed (Selim 1992). For phosphate, reactions that possibly affect
sources and sinks of P are reversible and irreversible adsorption/desorption of P,
precipitation of P minerals, and other mechanisms ( e.g. biological transformations).
Fixation and release reactions of P in soil are influenced by several soil properties.
including bulk density, soil texture, pH, organic matter, and type and amount of dominant
clay minerals as discussed in Section 2.3.3

2-43 Past Research on Mathematical Models of P Transport and Transformation
Several mathematical models have been developed in the past to predict the
transport and transformation of P in soil. Distinguishing one rnodel from another relies
on how the sink and source terni, $, is treated. P reaction with soil matrix can be assurned
to be instantaneous, (equilibrium model), time dependent (non-equilibriurn model), or a
combination of both (multi-reaction model).

2.43.1 Equilibrium Based Model
The equilibrium models are those for which P reaction with soil is assurned to be

fast or instantaneous in nature and equilibrium is observed in a relatively short reaction
t h e (de Camargo et al. 1979). The Langmuir and Freundlich models are perhaps the

most commonly used equilibrium models for describing P retention or release in soil. In
these models, adsorption is responsible for the retention of P in soil. The P transport
model then becomes:

i3(P)/ at = D ~ ( Pl)(a?<') -vZ(P) / ( O X ) + (as,) / (a)

[2. I 11

where S, is the amount of P adsorbed (-) or desorbed (+) from the soil matrix. S, = &Cb
if the Freundlich adsorption isotherm is used and S, = V,, (P)/[l/K,+ (P)] if the
Langmuir isotherm is used.

&, b and K, are constants and (P) is the concentration oFP in

solution.

2.4.3.2

Non-Equilibrium Based Model
Non-equilibriurn models assume that P retention or release processes are time

dependent. The most commonly used non-equilibrium models are based on fint- or
second-order reaction rates with the reactions being either reversible or irreversible

(Enfield and Ellis Jr. 1983; Enfield et al. 1981a; Edeld and Shew 1975; Gemtse 1989;
van Riemsdijk et al. 1984). The P transport model with irreversible first order kinetics
then becornes:

a(py a

=

D 8 ( ~/ cm<')
)

-V

q p ) I (8x1 - k(p)

p.121

where -k(P), irreversible first order kinetics, represents P retention due to precipitation.
2.4.3.3

Multi-Reaction Based Model
Mansell et al. (197%) reported that neither reversible-instantaneousor kinetics

adsorption-desorption processes adequately describe experimentai data for phosphorus
transport in the surface soil tested. Mansell at al. (1977a) developed a mathematical
model of P transport by taking into consideration P in solution as well as irnmobilized
(chemi-sorbed) and precipitated P. Models have been developed which consider both
adsorption and precipitation of P in transport models (Enfieid and Ellis Jr. 1983; Enfield
et al. 1981b).
2.4.3.4

Muti-Reaction, Multi-ions Based Model
When fertilizer P is applied to the soil, P movement is affected by a senes of

reactions, including cation exchange, precipitation, dissolution, and adsorption. Since ail
these reactions are occming simultaneously, the consequence of one reaction can have a

great impact on the others. Thus, we cannot accurately model P movement without
considering al1 the ions involved.
However, most models use one equation to describe the movement of P. This is
inadequate. As Cho (1991) pointed out, most P-transport models do not include the
effect of the exchangeable cations on phosphate transport in soil. In his model. four

transport equations are used to describe P movement in a Ca2'-saturated. cation-exchange

', Ca2-, Hd, and phosphate and the effect of cation
media. These four equations consider K
exchange, CaCO, dissolution and Ca-P precipitation reactions on P movement. Cho's
(199 1) model is unique since it considers d l ionic species involved in P reaction within
the soi1 matrix. It is well known that any given ion does not move in isolation (electro-

neutrality). A model based on thermodynarnic concepts (in contrat to empincal ones)
should follow the law of chernical equilibrium, the principle of mass balance and the
p ~ c i p l of
e electro-neutraiity (Schulthess and Sparks 1991). Cho's (1991) model is more
realistic because it is the only one which considen electro-neutrality arnong ail
interacting ionic species in the transport model of phosphate rather than just P by itself.

3. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS ON THE PRODUCTION OF H+IONS

DURING THE PRECIPITATION OF ALUMINUM AND PHOSPHATE
Abstract

The production of H+or O R ions during aiuminurn and phosphate interaction is

very important in the study of P fixation in acid soil. A senes of experiments were
designed to investigate the effect of solution pH on aluminum and phosphate precipitate
formation and the production of H
' or OH- ions in aqueous solutions. Preliminary results
showed that the production of A or OH' ions during alurninurn and phosphate interaction
was greatly dependent on the solution pH. When solution pH was low, H' ions were

produced whereas if the solution pH was high, OIT ions were produced. Precipitation of
AI-P and the formation of taranakite were also pH dependent. Precipitation was slower

and precipitates remained in a non-crystalline form longer at low pH than at high pH.
The precipitates in a crystalline form did not dissolve in 1M HCl.
3.1 Introduction

Low P fertilizer use efficiency, due to phosphate fixation, is one of the most
comrnon agricdturai problems. Most of the P fertilizer applied to soil very quickly
becomes quite insoluble after application. However, the mechanisms of P fixation are
still not hilly understood. Phosphate adsorption onto clay surfaces has been stated as one
of the main causes of decreasing P solubility and availability. However, most research

indicates that adsorption only plays a role when soil P concentration is very low. In other
words. the concentration of P in soil solution has to be lower than that supported by the
solubiIity of P minerais.
Immediately after application, P concentration near a fertilizer granule is very

high. Sample et al. (1980) found that P concentration near a fertilizer band could be as
high as 4.5 M. Thus, precipitation of ALP is the main mechanism that decreases fertilizer

P movement and availability in acid soils (McBride 1994). Cho (1991) pointed out that

Hf ions are produced during phosphate precipitation and that H+ ion production is a major
factor in the movernent and availability of P in soil. Decreases in pH have been observed
in cdcareous soil after P fertilizer application (Akinremi and Cho 1991; Sample et al.
1980). The decrease in pH in acidic soil after P fertilizer application has been atenbuted
to hydrolysis of AI(OH), by some researchers (Hsu and Rennie 1962). However, the

significance of precipitation of Al-P on the production of H'ions may have been underestimated. Information on H+ion production and consumption is fundamental to the
understanding of mechanisms of P fixation in soil and. ultimately. fertilizer P use
efficiency.
The objectives of this experiment were to investigate:
1. the interactions between Al and P in aquatic solutions;

2. the production and fate of '
H ions during the precipitation of AI-P; and

3. the formation of taranakite and its solubility in acidic medium.

3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Experiment 1: Change in Solution pH due to P and Al Interaction

Two phosphate solutions, 0.5 and 1 M. were prepared using KH,PO,. Aluminurn

solutionsof0.06,0.10,0.14,0~18,0.22,0.26,0.30,0.34,0.38,0.42,0.46and0.50 M
were prepared using AICI,. Ten mL of either phosphate solution were added to 10 mL of
AICI, solution of each concenmtion in a 50 rnL centrifuge tube. Mer the mixing, the
pH values of the mixtures were measured using non-seepage cornbination electrodes
(Canlab). For cornparison purposes, ten rnL of distilled water, or 10 rnL of 0.5 and 1 M
KCI solution, were mixed with 10 mL of A l solution of various concentrations. The pH
of these mixtures were measured in the same way. For cornparison, the pH values of
these solutions after d n g were also calculated. The calculation was based on the
assumption that there are no interactions between the Al and P and the resulting pH is the
average of H*ions concentration of the two solutions d e r mixing.

3.2.2

Experiment II: Titration of Phosphate with Alurninum Solutions at Varying

pH Levels
Two phosphate solutions of 0.1 M were prepared using either KHZPO,or K,HPO,.
The pH of the two solutions were adjusted using 1 M HC1 or 1 M NaOH to pH values of
4.54 and 8.89 for KH2P0,and &HPO,, respectively. Three Al solutions of 0.0 1 M were

prepared using AlCl,. The pH of the three Al solutions was adjusted in the sarne manner

as for phosphate to pH values of 3.OO,4.47 and 6.0 1.
Fifty m L of P solution was transferred into an Erlenmeyer flask and its pH
measured. The solution was then titrated with Al solution in 1 rnL increments until 100

mL of solution had been added. After the addition of each mL of Al solution, the pH was

measured. The pH values during the titration were also calculated following the same
procedures as in Expenment 1.

3.2.3

Experiment III: Effect of Al Concentration on ALP Precipitation and

Crystallization
Solutions of Al and P simiiar to those used in experiment 1were used to
determined the time required for Al-P to precipitate and to crystallize. Solutions of AlCl,
of 0.06, 0.1, 0.12,0.14, 0.18,0.22 and 0.26 M were added to the 0.5 M P solutions.
Solutions of AlCl, of O.3,0.34, 0.38,0.42,0.46 and 0.5 M were added to the 1 M P
solutions. Equal volumes, each of 20 mL of the Al and P solutions, were rnixed in 50 mL
centrifuge tubes. The final solution concentrations of Al were 0.03,0.05,0.06,0.07,
0.09,0.11 and0.13 MataPlevelof0.25Mand0.15,0.17,0.19,0.21,0.23,and0.25M
at a P level of 0.5 M.

The length of time before AI-P precipitates appeared was determined by daily
visual inspection of the solutions. The tirne of appearance of taranakite (the crystalline
form of Ai-P precipitate) was detemllned by X-ray diffraction analysis. Samples for Xray difiaction analysis were prepared by washing the AL-P precipitate with ethanol,
followed by air-drying on a glass slide. X-ray patterns were recorded in the 2-35' 28
portion of the spectra.
The precipitates obtained above, aged for 2.5 years in the original solution, were
used in the detemination of the solubility of taranakite in acid. The precipitates (1 g in
weight) were re-dispersed into 20 mL of distilled water or 1M HC1 and shaken for

various petiods of time and then centrifuged for 10 min. The solution was siphoned off
and the remaining solid was dned at 4 0 ' ~and weighed.

3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1

Experiment 1: Change in Solution pH due to P and AI Interaction
Adding 0.5 M KCI or distilled water to AICI, solutions of various concentration

increased pH only slightiy (Figure 3.1). The slightly higher pH after the addition of HzO
or KCl to AICI, solution was probably only due to dilution. In contrast to these relatively
small changes, adding W P O , caused a large decrease in pH. Thus, the interaction
between KH,PO, and AICI, produced H+ions, Iowering pH. The magnitude of decrease

in pH increased with increasing concentration of Al at both P levels. The decrease in pH
was greater with 0.5 than with 1 M KH2P04,suggesting that an excess of P was in the
1 M KH,PO, solution.
3.3.2

Experiment 11: Titration of Phosphate with Aluminum Solution at Varying
pH Levels

The pH values obtained during the titration of P solutions (which had pH values
6.0 1) are shown in
of 4.54 and 8.89) with Al solutions of various pH values (3.00,4.47.

Figure 3.2. Also shown are the calculated pH values based on the mixing of the two
solutions with different pHs, but assurning no AI-P interaction. pH values were affected
by the initial pH of the Al and P solutions and decreased with the volume of Al solution

added during titration.
The pH of the solutions decreased with the volume of AICI, added. when 0.1 M
KH,PO,

(at

pH 4.5) was titrated with Al solutions (pH of 3-00and 4.47). On the other
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Figure 3.1 Effect of Al-P interaction on H+ions production (a) P concentration of 0.5 M
and (b) P concentration of 1M. (initial pH values for distilled water. 0.5 M
KCI, 1 M KCl, 0.5 M KH,PO,, and 1 M -PO4
are 5.9. 5.3. 5-3.4.42.4.55
respectively).
z Bassed on the mixing of the two solutions with different pH, but assurning no Al-P
interaction.
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Figure 3.2 T i t d o n curves of phosphate with Al as af5ected by initial pH.
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Bassed on the mixing of the two solutions with different pH, but assurning no Al-P
interaction.

hand, the solution pH increased during titration when the Al solution had an initial pH of
6.01 (Figure 3.2a). The calculated pH values for the above titrations showed similar
trends, Le.. pH decreased with the addition of Al solution when the AI solution had an
initial pH of 3.00 and 4.47, and pH increased during the titration when the Al solution
had an initial pH of 6-01 (Figure 3.2a). However, both the observed decreases (with Al
solution at pH 3.00 and 4.47) and increases in pH (with Al solution at pH 6.0 1) were
much larger than the calculated pH values. Table 3.1 shows pH values of the solutions
before and afier titration with AlCl,. As expected, the calculated pH values (3.17) are
lower than the initial P solution of pH of 4.54 when it was combined with an Al solution

of pH 3.00. However, the observed pH value (2.68) was much lower than the pH values
of both solutions. Similarly, when the P solution with a pH value of 4.54 was titrated
with an Al solution of pH 4.47, the measured pH of 3.52 was much lower than the

calculated value (4.49). In contrast, when an Al solution of pH 6.01 was used, the
calculated pH of 4.99 was higher than the initial pH values of the P solution. However,
the measured value of 5.06 was only slightly higher than the calculated value. It is

evident that the observed pH vaiues were lower than the calculated ones and this was a
result of the production of H*ions.
The pH of the solution was observed to have decreased during titration when 0.1

M K,HPO, at pH 8.89 was titrated with al1 three AICI, solutions (Figure 3 -2b). The
calculated pH values for the above titration showed similar trends, but were much lower
than rneasured values (Figure 3.2b). As stated previously, the calculated values of pH
were based on mixing the P and Al solutions of different pH without interaction b e ~ e e n
Al and P. Thus, the observed pH values, which were higher than the calculated values,

Table 3.1 Final pH resulting fiom the titration of 0.1 M KH,PO, and 0.1 M
K,HPO, with 0.01 M Al solution.
1nitidp~
Final pH
P source
AICI,
Measured (Al-P)
Calculatedw(Al-P)
4.54
4.54
8.89

4.47
6.0 1

3 .52
5.06
7.0 1

4.49

4.99
3 .O0
3.18
8.89
4.47
7.99
4.72
8.89
6.0 1 '
8.88
6.19
x At pH 6.01, Al hydroxide would be expected and was obsenred in the solution.
w Based on the mixing of the two solutions with different pHs, but assuming no Al-P
interaction

&HPO4

were due to the production of O K ions. The production of H- or O K ions were

dependent on the initial pH of the system (Figure 3.2).
3.3.3 Experiment III: Effect of Al Concentration on Al-P Precipitation and

Crystallization.
The time required for a precipitate to form and for the precipitate to convert to a
crystalline form (taranakite) increased with increases in initial Al concentration and with
decreasing pH for both phosphate concentrations (Table 3.2). There were very good
correlations between the initial Ai concentration and solution pH with the time needed for
precipitation and crystallization (Tables 3.3 and 3.4). The increase in the time required
for precipitation or crystallization with increasing initial Al concentration appears to
contradict the law- of mass action. Normally, the rate of Al-P formation should increase
with increases in Al concentration at constant concentration of P. During the expenment,

precipitates appeared irnmediately afier addition of the first increment of Al solution.
But. after adding more Al solution, the precipitate disappeared (low pH levels). It is

Table 3.2 Time required for precipitation and crystallization to occur
as affected by solution pH.
initial Al Conc. pH
Time
PH
Time
PPt
PPt
cry
Cry
Initial P conc. at 0.25M KH,PO
O. 1
2.60
0.1
2.38

Initial P conc. at 0.50M KHzPOI
O.1
2.05
1
1.96
4
1.72
9
1.66
9
1.57
9
1.41
9
1.40

Table 3.3 Correlation anaiysis among AI concentration, pH and tirne required for
precipitation and crystallization (KH2P0, = 0.25 M).
initial Al Conc.
py,
Tirne,,
pH,
Time,
initial Al Conc. 1-000
pbt

Time,
pHw

The,
v Symbols *,

-0.999***'
0.932***

1 .O00
-0.942"* *

1 .O00

-0.996***
0.998*** -0.946** 1 .O00
0.858*
-0.870*
0.941** -0.862* 1.O00
** and *** represents p = 0.05,0.01,and 0.001, respectively.

Table 3.4 Correlation analysis arnong Al concentration. pH and time required for
precipitation and crystailization (KH,PO, = 0.5 M).
initial Al Conc.
pH,,
Tirne,,
pH,
Time,
initial Al Conc. 1.000

suspected that the precipitate was stable at low Al concentration (corresponding to a

higher pH). However, the precipitate becarne unstable and thus dissolved as Al
concentration increased (corresponding to a lower pH). As the time of incubation
progressed, a different form of Al-P solid such as tamakite, probably formed and the
quantity of precipitate formed increased with the concentration of Al solution as
descnbed by the law of mass action. Taranakite is very stable in acid as indicated by the
amount left when it was shaken in 1 M HCI for a short time period (< 20 min, Figure
3.3).

The interaction of Al with phosphate is a complicated process and the results
presented here show that the pH of the system can increase or decrease when P reacts

with Al. The magnitude of increase or decrease in pH was dependent on the initial pH of
the Al and P solutions. There are several hydrolyzed Al species (A?+, AI(oH)".
AI(OH),' and A l ( 0 ~ ) ; ) which couid potentially interact with several phosphate ions

(H,PO:, H,PO,; HPO,'-,and P0,I'). Since the proportions of each Al and phosphate
species are controlled by the pH of the system, the interaction of Al with P would.
however, shifi any such equilibrium and thus increase or decrease the concentration of the
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Figure 3.3 nie solubility of taranakite in acid measured as the residual weight after
reaction with 1 M HCI for various thne of periods.
various species. Thus the pH could either increase or decrease as a result.

For experirnent 1, measured pH values are all lower than the calcuiated ones since

the initial pH of the Ai solution are dl very low (2.7 to 3.2). At such low pH, majonty of
"
The equation for the formation of taranakite is commonly written
Al is in the ~ l form.

Equation [3.1] assumes that A.13+and H,PO, are the reacting species. But the equation
could also be written as:

Thus. it is not known which are the reacting species. Equation [3.l] clearly shows the
production of H+ions during the formation of taranakite. But there will also be
production of H-ions in acid soi1 if equation [3.2] is m e . Under low pH conditions,
most phosphate is in the form of H,PO,' and H,PO,". The consumption of KPO," in

equation [3.2] would cause the conversion of HIP04-and H,PO:

to HPo,'- and thus

produce l
T ions.

Titrating phosphate solutions of varying pH with Ai solutions showed that, under
certain conditions, pH values were either higher or lower than the calculated pH values.
The calculated values are obtained assu-g

no interaction between Al and P. Thus,

there must have been interactions between Al and P because a11 rneasured pH values were
different fiom those caiculated. Instances in which the pH was lower than the calculated
values resulted from H* ion production during Al-P interaction. However, instances in
which the observed pH values were higher resulted fiom OH- ion production. In other
words, H-or OH-ions were generated during AI-P interaction. Once again, the
production of H-ions was observed when pH was initially low. The production of OHions (or consumption of H' ions), on the other hand, was observed when pH was initially
high. The H+or OH- ions produced could be a result of one or more of the following
processes:
1. formation of AI-P complexes;

2. hydrolysis of Al;
3. dissociation of phosphates;
4. formation of AI-P precipitate; and

5. adsorption of phosphate ont0 surfaces of Al hydroxides. especially when the
Al solution had a pK value of 6.0 1.
Al1 of the above processes could potentially affect H' or O K ion production during Al-P

interaction and the effects are strongly pH-dependent.

3.4 Summaq and Conclusions

The interaction of Al and phosphate with the concomitant production of H- or OHions was investigated in pure solution in the laboratory. Differences between measured
and calculated pH values were observed in al1 experiments conducted. Thus, H
' or OHions were produced during Al-P interaction. The differences in observed and calculated
pH were also dependent on the initial pH value of Al and P solutions. When the initial
pH values were low, hydrogen (HT)ions were produced. When the initial pH values were

high, OH' ions were produced (or B ions were consumed). The production of H* or OHions also afTected the time required for Al-P to precipitate and for the Al-P precipitate to
change nom a X-ray amorphous form to a crystalline form. There was a significant and
strong negative relationship between the solution pH and time required for the precipitate
to form and the time required for the non-crystalline Ai-P precipitate to form a taranakite.

4. MOVEMENT OF PHOSPHATE AND ASSOCIATED CATIONS IN

ALUMINUM-RICH SOIL-LIKE SYSTEMS

Abstract

Phosphate fertilizeea applied to soi1 are quickly converted into insoluble foms.

Thus, phosphate availability to plants is rather Iimited. Although much work has been
done, the phosphate fixation process is not yet fully understood. This research
hypothesizes that phosphate fertilizer, when applied to Al-rich acidic soils, results in
release of Al fiom cation exchange sites. The released Al reacts with phosphate, forming

an insoluble salt while sirnultaneously releasing II+. The released H' dissolves gibbsite
and supplies more Al for phosphate fixation. This hypothesis was tested in a onedimensional sand column containing an Al-saturated cation exchange resin with or
without synthesized gibbsite. Columns with surface applied mono-potassium phosphate
were incubated in a constant humidity chamber for various tirne periods. Both
exchangeable Al and gibbsite retarded phosphate and potassium movement. The
presence of exchangeable Al was essential to trigger P fixation. The combination of
exchangeable Al and gibbsite had a far greater effect on phosphate movement and
fixation than the surn of the individual eEects. The cation exchange reaction and Hd/OK
ion production or consumption played an important rote in P movement and fixation
reactions.

4.1 Introduction

Phosphate (P) fertilizer applied to soi1 typically moves only a short distance
(Akinremi and Cho 1991; Eghball and Sander 1989; Eghball et al. 1990; Sharpley 1986)
because of the tendency for P to react with certain soil constituents. Applying phosphate
fertilizer to minerai soils usually results in an initiai rapid conversion from water-soluble
orthophosphate (H,POt. H,PO,'-, HPO," and PO,'^ to less soluble forms. Some of the
applied phosphate remains in the soil solution, some becomes adsorbed to soi1 colloidal
material, and some precipitates with cations such as Al, Fe and Ca. In highiy weathered
tropical acid soils, exchangeable Al and Al and Fe oxides and hydroxides are the main
components responsible for P fixation.
When a granule of P fertilizer dissolves in the soil, the solution moving into the
surrounding soil is highly concentrated with respect to P and associated cations (Sample
et al. 1980). As this concentrated solution moves through the soil, cations, such as Al and
Fe, associated with soil minerais in acid soils are dissolved or released through cation
exchange reactions (Cho and Akinremi 1991 ; Lindsay et al. 1962). As the concentration
of these cations increases, a point is reached at which precipitation of Al and Fe
phosphates occurs. These reactions are the main rnechanisms of P fixation near fertilizer
granules and account for the low mobility of P in soil. Sanchez and Uehara (1980)
reported that each 1 cm01 of exchangeable Al per kg soil can fix up to 102 mg of P.
Gibbsite is one of the most common minerals in acid soils and is fiequently
proposed as the solid phase which controls Al activity in soil solution (Menzies et al.
1994a; Richard and Adams 1970). However, well crystallized gibbsite alone shows no P

fixation ability (Burnharn and Lopez-Hemandez 1982). Past P movement studies paid

Iittle attention to the reactions of P with soil constituents, even though these reactions are
detrimental to P movement. A single observation of P movement in soil is not sufficient;
we also need to have scientific explanations for these observations. Thus, there is a need

to examine the reactions and movernent of associated cations in studying P movement.
Soil is a very complicated system and thus it is very difficult to differentiate
arnong the effects of various sources of Ai and/or Fe in P fixation. For exarnple, is P
precipitation due to Al and/or Fe from exchangeable sources or is it due to Al and/or Fe
kom minerd dissolution? If minerai dissolution occurs, which minerals would be
dissolved? There is also the question of whether adsorption or precipitation of P is the
main mechanism of P fixation. Soil is not an ideal medium in which to snidy or separate

the effects of exchangeable cations and mineral dissolution on P fixation, since the source
of the cation cannot be readily identified.
Cation exchange resins have been used to simulate soil conditions in studies of
this nature (Akinremi and Cho 1991; Kim et al. 1983) for several reasons. First, cation
exchange resins do not adsorb phosphate. Therefore, al1 P fixation is attributable to
precipitation. Second, the type and the amount of cations on the exchange site can be
controiled. Third, resins are uniform and homogeneous.
A series of experiments were designed using an Al-sanirated cation exchange

resin and laboratory synthesized gibbsite to:
1. examine the mechanism of P fixation in Al-rich acidic soils;

2. study the effect of cation exchange and H' ion production/consumption on Al-

P fixation reactions; and

3. study P movement as affected by fixation reactions.
4.2 Research ~Model

Cations, applied as integral parts of phosphate fertilizer, exchange with cations on
the soil surfaces. It is hypothesized that when a phosphate fertilizer, such as KH,PO,, is

applied to a soil with exchange sites dorninated by Al, the K-ion, because of its high
concentration, will release a considerable arnount of exchangeable Al into the soil

solution. The Al released can react with the phosphate ion to form an insoluble salt,
presumably a tara~akite,and at the same time release H+ions. The H*ions released can
then dissolve solid Al compounds (Le., gibbsite AI(OH),). n i e dissolution of AI(OH), by

H' supplies more Al for phosphate fixation. The reactions for the above model, outlined

in Figure 4.1 can be expressed as:

-

18K- + l8H2PO,-

~4.11

K,j-Resin + 5 AI'-

[4-21

5 AI3+ + 3 K* + 8 H,PO,

K,Al,H,(PO,), (s) + 10 Hd

[4.3]

10 H+ + 10 Al(OH),(s)

1 O Al(OH),* + 10 H,O

[4.4a]

10 H' + 10 AI(OH),(s)

1 O AIOH'-

18 KK2P0,

15 K' + Al,-Resin

or
+ 10 H 2 0 -+ 10 OH- [4.4b]

The degree of phosphate fixation depends on the level of exchangeable Al in soit. among
other things. This, in tum,determines the amount of soi1 Al initidly liberated into
solution. Phosphate fixation d s o depends on the pH of the soil. which govems the
species distribution of both phosphate and Al ions. Phosphate fixation also depends on
the production andfor consumption of H+ which determines the amount of Al that will be

(a) Exchangeable Al system
Al Saturated Cation
Exchange Sites

.T

&
~ 1 ~ '

(b) Exchangeable Al and gibbsite system
Al Saturated Cation
Exchange Sites

KH,PO,

+ H,PO;

Gibbsite (s)

Al(OH)2-

OH'
H,O

Figure 4.1 P fixation models in Aluminum nch systems

dissolved from solid forms. The rate of gibbsite dissolution in diluie acid has been
reported to be comparable to the rate of decomposition for feldspars and increases with
H+ ion concentration (Bloom and Erich 1987). Most researchers, studying phosphate-soi1
interaction, have concentrated on the interaction between solid Al or Fe compounds and

the added water-soluble phosphate compound. However, laboratory studies have shown
that the solid Fe or Al hydroxides, when aged, do not interact with water soluble
phosphate as readily as generally observed for soils (Burnharn and Lopez-Hemandez
1982).

This study attempts to clarim the roles of the H+ion and the accompanying cation
in the phosphate fertilizer on the movement and fixation of phosphate. The proposed
hypothesis for phosphate fixation will be tested on a simulated soil system usuig sand and
a cation exchange resin. The results will provide information on the types of reactions in

a soil system during multi-ionic (K', P w2P0.,-andHPO,"]. Al [AI", AIOH", Al(OH),-,
AI(OH),~],and H') d i f i i v e transport. Particular attention will be paid to production or
consumption of the H' ions during the processes of phosphate fixation and how this
affects phosphate transport. A knowledge of the roles that exchangeable cations and H
'
ions play in phosphate movement could help clarify the mechanisms a d o r the dominant
processes responsible for phosphate fixation in acidic soils.

4.3 Materials And Methods

To overcome the problems associated with the heterogeneous properties of soils. a
system containing a cation exchange resin and gibbsite was chosen to simulate the

conditions similar to those prevailing in an acid soil. Two sets of experiments were
designed to test the hypothesized mode1 in Figure 4.1 .
43.1 Experiment 1: Effects of Exchangeable A I

The effects of exchangeable Al levels on P solution concentration and movement
were studied. The systems consisted of a mixture of acid-washed sand and an Alsaturated cation exchange resin. The resin (Amberlite IR- 120) had average diameters of

75 to 150 Fm and a cation exchange capacity of 440 cmol, kg". Saturation of the resin

with Al followed the procedures outiined by Akinremi (1990). Briefly, a known amount
of resin (40 g) was placed in a Buchner funne1 and one Mer of 0.5 M AlCl, solution was
added in aiiquots of 25 mi,. The solution was removed by suction 5 min after its
application. An additionai 2 L of 0.025 M AlCl, solution in aliquots of 25 mL was then
passed through the resin. The resin was washed with distilled water, until the silver
nitrate test was negative for the chloride ion, and then air dried. The air-dry moisture
content was determined. A sarnple of the air-dry resin was extracted with 1.O M HCI.

The chemical analysis of the extracts revealed the exchange sites were completely
saturated with Al.
The acid-washed sand was thoroughly mixed with the Al-saturated resin in
varying proportions to produce resin-sand mixtures with exchangeable Al levels of O. 22,
and 44 cmol, kg-'. The mixture was rnoistened to field capacity water content with
distilled water (Table 4.1) and thoroughly mixed. The mixture was placed into
cylindrical columns conshucted of paraffin, 4.5 cm in diameter and 10 cm long. Next,

0.2 g (1 -47 mM) of KH2P0, was applied uniformly to the surface of the resin-sand

mixture and the columns were incubated in a constant humidity chamber for various
periods of time (Table 4.1). Al1 treatments were conducted in duplicate.
Afier incubation, the columns were sectioned into 2 mm slices with a meat cutter.
Samples were taken fiom each section for moisture content and chemical analysis.
Approximately 1 g (dry weight) of the resin-sand mixture in each section was weighed
into a 15 mL centrifuge tube. One mL of water waç applied, and the pH of the mixture
measured. Four mL of distilled water were then added. The samples were equilibrated
by shaking for a period of 10 min and centrifuged. The clear solution was removed using
a pipette. A second water-extraction was then conducted using 5 mi,of distilled water as
described above. The two water extractions were pooled. The concentration of P and K,
measured in this fiaction, were terrned "the water-extractable fraction." The same resinsand sample used for water-extraction was then subjected to three successive extractions
using 5 mL 1M HCI. The three acid extracts were combined. The amount of P and K

measwed in tfiis fraction were termed .'the acid-extractable fraction." The water-

Table 4.1 Selected properties of the sand-resin columns and incubation periods.
Exchangeable Al levels Bulk density Field capacity
pH
Incubation penod
Moisture content
cmol, kg-'
kg mJ
kg kg-'

extractable fraction approximates the amount of P and K in solution. whereas the acidextractable Fraction approximates the amounts of P and K in solid form.
The pH of the "soil" (1 :1 in water) was determined using a sealed reference
combination electrode made by Canlab. Phosphate in the extractants was determined by
the modified ascorbic acid-ammonium rnolybdate method of Murphy and Riley ( 1962):
while the extractable K+and ~ l were
"
detennined using an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer 1 100B).

To M e r ven& the changes in pH due to Ai-P precipitation, a sub-experirnent
was designed. In this sub-experiment, 1.47 mM KCI instead of KH2P04was applied to

the surface of a column with an exchangeable Al level of 22 cmol. kg-' and incubated for
1 wk. Al1 procedures were identical to those for the columns with KH,PO,.
43.2 Experiment II: Effects of Exchangeable Al and Gibbsite

The effect of gibbsite on P fixation and movement was studied using resin-sandgibbsite mixtures. The columns consisted of the same materials and levels of
exchangeable Al as used in Expenment 1, except that 1 .O% gibbsite was added to each
column. Gibbsite was chosen because it is the most comrnonly found hydrous oxide in
soils and is frequently proposed as the solid phase whose solubility controls Al activity in
soil solution (Richard and Adams 1970).
The gibbsite was prepared by titrating 1 M AlCl, with 1 M Na(0H) to a pH of 6.0.

The mixture was then washed daily by siphoning the clear water at the top of the
container and replacing it with distilled water until the silver nitrate test for Cl' was
negative (about 2 wk). The pH of the solution was checked daily and, if the drop in pH
was more than 1 unit, 1 M Na(0H) was added to adjust pH to 6.0. The gibbsite was aged

a total of 45 d at room temperature (??OC).

The final pH of the solution containing

gibbsite was 4.65. The gibbsite was dried and the air-dry moisture content was
determined. X-ray analysis showed that the gibbsite crystallized.
A sub-experiment using KCl instead of KH,PO, was also camied out with the

columns consisting of 22 cmol, kg-' exchangeable Al and 1% gibbsite. Instead of

KH,PO,, 1.47 mM of KCI was surface-applied and incubated for 1 wk. Experimentai
techniques and procedures used were as outlined for Expenment 1.

4.4 Results And Discussion
44.1 Experiment 1: Effects of Exchangeable AI
4.4.1.1 Water- and Acid-extractable B
The distribution profiles of water-extractable

P in the column were afEected by

both the levels of exchangeable Al and time of incubation (Figure 4.2). The
concentration of water-extractable P was highest at the surface (1 5 p M g-') and decreased
with depth to zero at about 6.5 cm for the columns with no exchangeable Al
(exchangeable Al level = O cmol, kg") afier 1 d of incubation. The concentration of
water-extractable P at the surface of the column decreased with time of incubation
whereas the concentration of water-soluble P at the bottom of the column increased.
Afier 1 wk of incubation the concentration of water soluble P was nearly uniform within
the columns with no exchangeable Al; the concentrations of P at the surface and bottom
of the column were about 7-8 FM g" and 5 p M g-', respectively. The distribution
patterns obtained after 3 d of incubation were between those observed at 1 d and 1 wk.
The concentrations of water-extractable P for the colurnns with exchangeable AI levels of

1

(c)CEC = 44 cm01 kg-'

Distance (cm)
Figure 4.2 Distribution of water-extractable P in various resin-sand mixtures as afTected
by t h e of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

22 and 4 4 cmol, kg-' were also highest near the surface and decreased with depth.
However. the downward movement of P was greatly reduced when compared to those
observed with no exchangeable Al (Figure 4.2a). The reduction was peater for the
columns with 44 cmol, kg" of exchangeabte Al (Figure 4.2~).than for columns with 22
cml, kg" of exchangeable Al (Figure 4.2b). Even after 4 wk of incubation, phosphate
moved only 5 cm and 3.9 cm in column with exchangeable Al levels of 22 and 44 cmol,

kg", respectively. The differences in the depths of P movement were srnall among the
four different incubation times for columns with 22 and 44 cmol, kg". The concentration
of water-extractable P near the surface for the columns with exchangeable Al levels of 22
(Figure 4.2b) and 44 cmol, kg-' (Figure 4 . 2 ~ decreased
)
with time of incubation. This
was also observed for the columns with no exchangeable Al (Figure 4.2a). The decrease
in water-extractable P near the surface of columns without exchangeable Al was due to
diffusion to lower depths. However, for the columns with exchangeable Al (Figure 4.2b
and 4.2c), the reduction in water soluble P near the surface was probably due to a
combination of downward diffusion and precipitation of P as AI-P.
The distribution profiles of acid-extractable P, which are the water-insoluble
fractions, were also afTected by levels of exchangeable Al and time of incubation (Figure
4.3). There was virtually no acid-extractable P for the columns with no exchangeable Al
(Figure 4.3a). The distribution of acid-extractable P in columns with 22 cmolc kg-' were
quite different (Figure 4.3b) thar. in columns with 44 cmol, kg'' exchangeable Al (Figure
4.3~).Most of the P was concentrated in the top 3 cm of the column with 44 cmol, kg-'
exchangeable Al, whereas a large amount of P penetrated to depths of 3 to 6 cm in the
columns with 22 cmol, kg-' of exchangeable Al. Acid-extractable P was also lower in the
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Figure 4.3 Distribution of acid-extractable P in various resin-sand mixture as afTected by
time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

O to 1 cm depth than in layers immediately below 1 cm for both exchangeable Al levels.

The differences in distribution patterns were probably the result of differences in
magnitude of AI-P precipitation as well as the rate of downward diffusion due to
differences in exchangeable Al levels. More of the P would be precipitated at the surface
of the colurnn, due to the greater supply of Al from the cation exchange, for the columns
with 44 cmol, kg-' exchangeable Al as described in Equation [4.2]. Thus, there would be
more acid-extractable P (precipitated) and less water-extractable P. Another implication
of the higher precipitation with 44 than with 22 cmol, kg" exchangeable Al was that
downward movement of P was reduced. Chernical interaction of an element reduces its
mobility, because the total quantity of the element in soluble form is constantly
decreasing due to interactions. Since only the soluble form is subject to diffusive
transport, the magnitude of elernent transport would naturally decrease due to interaction.
4.4.1.2 Water- and Acid-extractable K

The distribution of water-extractable K (Figure 4.4) resembled those obtained for
water-extractable P (Figure 4.2) and was affected by levels of exchangeable Al and time
of incubation. For coiumns with no exchangeable Al and incubated for 1 d. the
concentration of water-extractable K was highest at the surface (1 2 pM g-'). and
decreased graduaily with depth to zero at 7.0 cm. The concentration of water-extractable

K in the colurnns tended to become almost unifonn over the entire depth of colurnn afier
1 wk of incubation. For columns with exchangeable AI levels of 22 and 44 cmol, kg-',
the maximum concentrations of water-extractable K were also near the surface and
decreased with depth. The downward movement of K was greatly reduced by the
exchange resin and the distance the

K traveled was inversely related to the levels of
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Figure 4.4 Distribution of water-extractable K in various resin-sand mixtures as afTected
by time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

exchangeable Al. The K-ions moved al1 way down to the bottom of the c o l u m s after 1
wk in the column without exchangeable Al. But the movement of K- ions were only 1.0

and 2.7 cm d e r 1 wk for colurnns with exchangeable Al levels of 12 and 44 cmol, kg",
respectively. Differences in the depth of K-movement were small among incubation
periods in colurnns with exchangeable Al.
Acid-extractable K' was virtuaily zero for the colurnns without exchangeable Al

(Figure 4.5a). The extremely low levels of acid-extractable K in columns with no
exchangeable Al reflects the nature of the columns. Because they could not adsorb K*, al1

the R ions remained in solution. The distribution of acid-extractable K was very similar
to that of water-extractable K for the columns with exchangeable Al (Figure 4.5b and
4.5~).Maximum concentrations of acid-extractable K occurred at the surface of the

column and decreased with depth. K moved slightly more in the columns with 22 cmol,

kg-' than with 44 cmol, kg" exchangeable Al.
4.4.1.3 Recovery of P and K
The amount of water- and acid-extractable P and K in the entire columns after 1
and 4 wk of incubation are summarized in Tables 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. The
percentage of P recovered was quite high for al1 treatments. ranging from 87% to 100%
(Table 4.2). The columns with no exchangeable Al had the highest recovery of P (1 00%)
while the columns with 22 cmol, kg" exchangeable Al had the lowest recovery. Waterextractable P decreased and acid-extractable P increased with time. The recovery of K
(Table 4.3) was very similar to that of P. The columns with no exchangeable Al had the
highest K recovery (94%) while the colurnns with an exchangeable Al level of 22 cmol,

kg-'had lowest recovery afier 1 wk of incubation. Similar to P. water-extractable K
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Figure 4.5 Distribution of acid-extractable K in various resin-sand mixture as affected by
time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

Table 4.2 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable P as affected by level of exchangeable
Ai and time of incubation.
CEC Ievels P added Water-extr. P Acid-extr. P Total P
Percentage
recovered
recovered
cm01 kg-'
mM column-'

Table 4.3 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable K as af5ected by level of exchangeable
AI and time of incubation.
CEC levels K added Water-extr. K Acid-extr. K Total K
Percentage
recovered
recovered
mM column-'
cm01 kg-'

decreased and acid-extractable K increased with tirne of incubation.
For columns with no exchangeable Al, the observed 100% recovery of P was due
to the nature of the columns. Since there are no P fixation or K exchange reactions, all P

and K were recoverable. The low recovery of P and K in colurnns with exchangeable Al
was most likely due to precipitation reactions creating acid-insoluble taranakite.
4.4.1.4

Soi1 pH

The pH of the resh-sand column decreased on application of P fertilizer for ail
three levels of exchangeable Al (Figure 4.6). The magnitude of change in pH after

KH,PO, application, however, was afTected by both the levels of exchangeable Al and
t h e of incubation. In the columns without exchangeable Al (pure sand), the pH assurned
that of the zpplied -PO,.

As a result, the pH decreased 1 d after P fertilizer

application, fiom 6.3 to 4.5 (Figure 4.6a). Over time, the pH increased in the top 5 cm
portion of the column and decreased at the bottom such that after 1 wk of incubation, the
pH was uniform (4.6) throughout the column.

pH also decreased near the surface in columns with exchangeable Al, from about

3.5 to 3.0 (Figure 4.6b and 4 . 6 ~ ) The
.
depth of pH changes resulting from KH,PO,
fertilizer application was shallower with increasing levels of exchangeable Al (Figure
4.6). The zone from which H' was produced was restncted to where Al-P interaction.
Over time, the pH increased near the surface and decreased in the lower part of column as
more and more H' ions, generated from Al-P precipitation reactions, diffbsed downward.
It should be noted that more H+ ions are needed to lower pH fiom 3.5 to 2.5 than fiom 6.5
to 5.5. Specifically, 2.84 x 10-3M H- ions are required to lower the pH fiom 3.5 to 2.5
while only 2.84 x 104 M H
' ions are needed to lower pH fiom 6.5 to 5.5. Thus, there
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Figure 4.6 Distribution of pH in various resin-sand mixtures as affected by time of
incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

were more H+ ions produced in colurnns with than without exchangeable Al.
Some researchers have suggested that the reduction in pH results from the hydrolysis of
Al3' (Hsu and Rennie 1962). To examine this, the pH profiles obtained with the surface

application of KH2P0, (1.47 m M columrïl) were compared with those of KCl (with equal

molar K application rate) at an exchangeable Al level of 22 cmol, kg-' after 1 wk of
incubation. The pH at the top of the column with KCl did not decrease much. if at all.
when compared to that with KH2P0, (Figure 4.7). The lowest point in pH 4.7).
Figure 4.8 shows the distribution of Al and K in the colurnns with 22 crnol, kg-' of
exchangeable Al after application of equal molar amounts of KCl and KH2P0, and 1 wk
incubation. The information presented in Figure 4.8 helps explain the observed pH
profiles. The highest concentration of water-extractable K was near the surface of the

column and then decreased with depth for both KCl and KH,PO,. However. the decrease
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Figure 4.7 Distribution of pH as affected by type of salt applied in columns with 22
cmol, kg-'exchangeable Al d e r 1 wk of incubation.

was in the middle for the column with KCI. but

near the surface with M,PO, (Figure

was more gradual with KCI than with KH,PO,. The distance K' ions moved was also

greater for KCI (6.0 cm) than for KHZPO,(4.0 cm). The distribution of acid-extractable

K should have very sirnilar patterns for KCI and KH,PO, if there were only cation
exchange and Al hydrolysis reactions, but KH2P0, application resulted in a much higher
solution K' concentration nea. the surface than KCI. The Al distribution patterns were

very similar for KCl and KH2P04applications, except at AI concentration is slightly
lower for KCl and higher for KHZPO,application near the surface than those at the lower
part of the column.

The addition of KCI induces a cation exchange reaction of K+ ions for

ions

and subsequent hydrolysis of AP-, as well as the diffusive movernent of Al and H- ions.
Initially, a high concentration of K fiom KCI releases exchangeable AI'+ and H- ions near
the surface. The AI'' and K ions released can then d i f i s e downward. As the K- moves
downward, soIution K' concentration at the surface decreases with time. Since some of
the ~ l and
" H- ions in solution will readsorb on exchange sites in order to maintain
equilibrium, the pH at the surface will increase slightly compared to the layers
immediately below. The pH in the column was lowest at the depth to which K ions had
moved (around 6 cm, Figure 4.8a). The gradual increase in pH below 6 cm was probably
the result of diffusive movement of AI" and H-ions due to the concentration gradient.

The pH at the surface of the colurnn was lower with -PO,

than with KCI (Figure 4.7).

The lower surface pH cannot be explained by AI'- hydrolysis alone. Alurninum and
phosphate interaction definitely reduced pH substantially. The Al-P interaction initiates
reactions which shifi or dictate equilibnum in the solution and alter pH. First, AI-P

Figure 4.8 Distribution o f water- and acid-extractable K (a) and Al (b) as affectecl by
type of salt applied in columns with 22 cmol, kg-'exchangeable Al d e r 1 wk
of incubation.

interaction will increase the rate of the K-Al exchange reaction since the exchangeable Al
released is precipitated by P. Figures 4.8a indeed show a higher acid-extractable K near
the surface of the columns with -PO,

than with KCI. It is reasonable to assume that

most of the acid-extractable K was exchangeable K. If Al hydrolysis played a role in the
reduction of pH, then the precipitation of Al-P would magnify this role. Second, most of
the exchangeable Al ions released are used up during Al-P precipitation as indicated by
the low water-extractable Al (Figure 4.8b). As illustrated in Equation [4.3], the formation

of 1 mole of taranakite will produce 10 K ions. Third, the dissociation of phosphate
could also generate K ions. At an initial pH of 3.6,98% of phosphate is in the form of

As more and more HH,PO,'
precipitated, H,POI
H,PO;, with about 2% as H3P04.
dissociated to -PO,' with the release of W ions.
Equation [4.3] assumed that AI3+and H,PO,- were the reaction species for
taranakite formation, but other species of Al and phosphate could also possibly form
taranakite. There is i n ~ ~ c i eevidence
nt
to support one or the other. For exarnple,
equation [4.3] could be written as:
5 Al(OH),* + 3 K1 + 8 H,POi

K,(Al(OH)~,(H,PO,),

5 Al3- + 3 K- + 8 HPO,"

K,H,AI,(PO,),

5 ~ 1 +~ 3 K'
- + 6 HPO,~-+ 2 PO,'--

K,H,Al,(PO,),

+ 2 H+

[4.5]
14.61

or

14-71

Since the structure of the taranakite is unknown, but the unit ce11 presumably consists of
Al and PO, tetrahedra, there is no direct evidence to support which of the above reactions
is correct.

Water-extractable phosphate represents phosphorus which is immediately
available for plant uptake in the soil system. Al1 of the KH2P0, applied remained in the
solution (high water-extractable and near zero acid-extractable P and K) when there was
no exchangeable Al in the system (Figures 4.2a,4.3a 4.4% and 4.5a and Tables 4.2 and
4.3). As exchangeable Al increased, the concentration and the total amount of acid-

extractable P and K increased near the surface. The results reflect increased AI-P
precipitation at the surface due to greater exchange of K' ions for Al. It is very

reasonable to assume that the supply of Al was the main factor controlling Al-P
precipitation, because P concentration near the surface (point of application) was very
high. To precipitate the same amount of Al, the phosphate had to travel a greater distance

in colurnns with an exchangeable Al level of 22 cmol, kg-'than in colurnns with an
exchangeable Ai level of 44 cmol, kg-'. This was confirmed by the lower concentration
of acid-extractable P (= 1OpM g-') near the surface and the greater depth of penetration of

P (5 cm) for colurnns with 22 cmol, kg-' exchangeable Al than in the columns with 44
cmol, kg-'. Greater precipitation of Al-P at the higher levels of exchangeable Al would
also generate more H' ions near the surface, resulting in a lower pH (Figure 4 . 6 ~and
4.6b).
The low acid-extractable P in the top three layers (Figure 4.3b and 4 . 3 ~compared
)
to layen immediately below could be due to the conversion of some of the AI-P
precipitate fiom non-crystalline form to taranakite (Bohn and Peech 1969). This
conversion would be very likely because K-concentration was high in the system. Acid-

extractable P would decrease as more and more of the non-crystalline fom of AI-P
precipitate was converted to taranakite near the surface.

The lower total recovery of P for columns with 22 than 44 cmol, kg-' was
probably due to the differences in the rate of conversion of non-crystailine AL-P
precipitate to taranakite. Laboratory studies in pure solutions revealed that the rate of

taranakite formation was positively correlated to pH, i.e., the higher the pH, the faster the
rate of taranakite formation (Section 3.3.3). The colurnns with exchangeable Al levels of

22 cmol, kg" had a relatively higher pH (Figure 4.6) than the 44 cmol, kg-'columns. The
higher pH in the 22 cmol, kg-' columns would have favored a higher rate of taranakite
formation and a lower recovery of P. Another possibility is that when the exchangeable

Al level was at 44 cmol, kg-', a compound other than taranakite may have been formed.
More K* ions would be adsorbed to exchange sites at the higher CEC, resuiting a much
lower solution concentration of K. Thus. fiom the K' concentration perspective, there
would be less taranakite formed at the 44 than at the 22 cmol, kg-' level of exchangeable

Al. It is also possible that the Al-P precipitate was not taranakite at 44 cmol, kg-' level of
exchangeable Al.

4.4.2 Experiment II: Efl'ects of Exchangeable Al and Gibbsite
Experiments were conducted to determine the relative effects of Al from two
sources, exchange sites and the dissolution of gibbsite, on concentrations and movement

of P and K ions and the pH of the system.
4.4.2.1

Water- and Acid-extractable P
Distribution of water-extractable P was aKected by both level of exchangeable AI

and time of incubation (Figure 4.9). Water-extractable P in columns with gibbsite was
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Figure 4.9 Distribution of water-extractable P in various resin-sand and gibbsite mixtures
as affected by tirne of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

considerably less than in columns with only exchangeable Al. Phosphate penetrated to
much greater depths in colurnns without gibbsite than for corresponding columns with
gibbsite. Concentration of water soluble P at the surface decreased at a greater rate in
columns with gibbsite than in columns without gibbsite as time of incubation increased
fkom 3 d to 4 wk.
When there was 1% gibbsite and no exchangeable Al in the columns, the
concentration of water-extractable P was highest at the surface (1 5 FM g-')and decreased
graduaily downward, reaching zero around 5.5 cm depth d e r I d of incubation. M e r 1
wk of incubation, the concentration of water-extractable P was still highest at the surface,
but its magnitude had dropped to 10 FM g-'. There was not much downward movement
of P after 3 d as indicated by the very sirnilar depths of P movement at 1 d and I wk

(Figure 4.9a).
For the columns with exchangeable Al levels of 22 and 44 CM,kg*', the maximum
concentrations of water-extractable P were also near the surface and decreased with depth
(Figure 4.9b and 4.9~).However, the downward movement of P was greatly reduced and
the reduction was more evident for the columns with 44 cmol. kg-'of exchangeable Al.
Even d e r 4 wk of incubation, P moved only 1.7 cm and 1.3 cm for exchangeable Al
levels of 22 and 44 crnol. kg-', respectively. In contrast, P moved 5.0 and 3.9 cm for
exchangeable Al levels of 22 and 44 cmol, kg-', respectively, in colurnns without gibbsite
(Figure 4.2). There were virtually no differences in the depth of P movement among the
four different tirne of incubations for colurnns with 22 and 44 cmol, kg-'. The
concentration of water-extractable P near the surface for columns with exchangeable Al
)
with tirne of
levels of 22 (Figure 4.9b) and 44 cmol, kg" (Figure 4 . 9 ~ decreased

incubation. similar to what was observed with zero exchangeable .41 (Figure 4.9a).
However. the magnitude of decrease was much greater. The movement of P was much
greater (6 cm afier 1 wk of incubation penod) for columns with no exchangeable Al than
for columns with exchangeable Al.
n i e distribution profiles of acid-extractable P are shown in Figure 4.10. It is
evident that the concentration of acid-extractable P was afTected by levels of
exchangeable Al. Unlike the columns with only exchangeable Al, the distribution of
acid-extractable P was not aff'ected by the t h e of incubation when gibbsite was present.

The concentration of acid-extractable P near the surface was inversely related to the CEC,
with a maximum of about 70 p M g-' for the column with 44 cmol, kgeiexchangeable Al.

The maximum concentrations of acid-extractabie P were observed near the surface and
decreased with depth for the columns with exchangeable Al levels of 22 and 44 cmol, kg"
(Figure 4.1 Ob and 4.1Oc). There were oniy srnall differences in the distribution profiles

of acid-extractable P among the different incubation penods.

4.4.2.2

Water- and Acid-extractable K
Results of water- and acid-extractable K (Figures 4.1 1, and 4.12) followed very

similar patterns to those of P. The concentration of water-extractable K (Figure 4.1 1) was
highest at the surface and constantly decreased with time and depth. The concentration of
acid-extractable K was also highest at the surface and decreased with depth. However,

there was little difference as time of incubation increased. Results of K profiles were
consistent with those for P and need not be discussed in detail here.
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Figure 4.10 Distribution of acid-extractable P in various resin-sand and gibbsite mixtures
as afTected by time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.
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Figure 4.11 Distribution of water-extractable K in various resin-sand and gibbsite
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Figure 4.12 Distribution of acid-extractable K in various resin-sand and gibbsite
mixtures as afTected by time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

4.4.2.3

Recovery of P and K

The amount of P and K for the entire column at 1 wk and 4 wk of incubation
penods are sumrnarized in Tables 4.4 and Table 4.5, respectively. The percentage of P
recovered was quite high (> 90%) in ail cases. Generaily, water-extractable P decreased
while acid-extractable P increased over tirne. The recovery of K (Table 4.5) was very
similar to that of P, but the water-extractable K did not decrease much over time and the
total recoveries were slightly lower than P.
4.4.2.4 Soii pH

The pH values near the surface increased as a result of the surface application of

KH,PO, fertilizer for al1 columns with gibbsite (Figure 4.13). This was opposite to
columns without gibbsite, where pH decreased for al1 columns after P addition
(Figure4.6). The magnitude of change in pH, however, was afYected by both the levels of
exchangeable Al and incubation period as observed for the column without gibbsite
The pH values of the medium increased when KH,PO, was added to the sandgibbsite mixture without any exchangeable Al. The pH values near the surface continued
to increase and the depth to which pH changed increased with time of incubation. But in
the columns with exchangeable Al, the pH increased near the surface as result of the
application of KH2P0, (Figure 4.1 3b and 4.13~). The pH values continued to increase at
the surface with the time of incubation. In contrast to the columns with no exchangeable
Al, the depth to which pH change occurred was very shallow (Iess than 3 cm) and not

affected by incubation period when the exchangeable Al levels were 22 and 44 cmol, kg-'.
The increase in pH near the surface was greatest when the exchangeable Al level was
zero and least when the exchangeable Al level was 44 cmol, kg-'. This was

Table 4.4 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable P as afTected by levels of
exchangeable Al and thne of incubation when there was 1 % gibbsite.
CEC levels P added Water-extr. P Acid-extr. P Total P
Percentage
recovered
recovered
cm01 kg-'
mM column"

Table 4.5 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable K as affected by levels of
exchangeable Al and time of incubation when there was 1% gibbsite.
CEC levels K added Water-extr. K Acid-extr. K Total K
Percentage
recovered
recovered
cm01 kg"
mM column"
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Figure 4.13 Distribution of pH in various resh-sand and gibbsite mixtures as Sected by
time of incubation and levels of exchangeable Al.

because more H' ions were consumed to mise a unit of pH at lower that at higher pH.
Consequently, the increase in pH will be less at initially low pH conditions.
The pH profiles for equal molar concentration of KH2P04and KCl added to
columns with 22 cmol, kg-'exchangeable Al level and 1% gibbsite were aiso obtained

(Figure 4.14). The pH value decreased when KCI was added. The pH was fairly

unifonnly low (3.7) down to a depth of 5 cm, then increased slightly toward the
background pH (4.1) at the botîom of the colurnn. In contrast, pH values nea. the surface
with KH,P04 increased above background levels. The pH value increased to 4.5 in the

top 1.1 cm layer, then decreased with depth and approached the background value of 4.1
at a depth of 2 cm.
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Figure 4.14 Distribution of pH as af5ected by type of salt applied in column with 22
cmol, kg-' exchangeable Al and 1% gibbsite d e r 1 wk of incubation.

To help to explain the observed pH profiles. the concentration of water- and acidextractable K and Al for equal molar applications of KCI and KHIPO, are presented in
Figure 4.1 5. The concentration of both water- and acid-extractable K was highest near
the surface for both KCI and KH,PO, (Figure 4.1 sa). However, the decrease in
concentration with depth was more gradua1 for KCI than for KH,PO,. The concentrations
decreased with depth and reached zero at 2 cm for KH2P0, and 5.7 cm for KCI. The
concentration of acid-extractable K near the surface was higher for -PO,

than for KCI,

whereas the reverse was true for water-extractable K.
The concentration of water-extractable Al was about 25 to 40 pM g" while acidextractable Al concentration was about 80 p M g-' throughout the column with KCl

(Figure 4.1 Sb). However, the water-extractable Al concentration was almost zero in the
top 1.7 cm and then increased dramatically to background levels of 25 pM g" at a depth
of 2 cm with KH,PO,. The acid-extractable Al concentration was slightly higher near the
surface and near that of the background level(80 p M g") at lower depths.

The decrease in pH near the surface of columns with KCI was the result of cation
exchange of K-for Al ions and subsequent hydrolysis of Al. The pH curves were very
similar to KCl in the columns with 22 cmolc kg-'exchangeable Al, whether or not
gibbsite was present. The observed similarities were due to the same interactions
occurring with and without gibbsite. However, increases in pH were observed with
KH,PO, when gibbsite was present in the column. The high surface pH could be due to
either the dissolution of gibbsite or hydrolysis of Al.
It should be kept in mind that the production of H
' or OH*ions greatly depends on
the initial pH of the solution. Soi1 pH increased near the surface where Al-P interaction

KCI

KH2POt

Distance (cm)

Figure 4.15 Distribution of K (a) and Al (b) as af5ected by type of sait appiied in column
with 22 cmol, kg" exchangeable Al and 1% gibbsite after 1 wk of
incubation.

was most profound for al1 three levels of exchangeable Al when gibbsite was present.

The increase in pH could be a result of the dissolution of gibbsite during AI-P
precipitation. Ligand exchange could also increase soi1 pH, but will not play a significant
role since the P concentration in this experiment was very high and precipitation worild
greatly exceed ligand exchange reactions (Sarnple et al. 1980). As hypothesized, and
observed in the columns with sand-resin mixture, the H' ions were most likely released
during the precipitation of ALP. The H' ions produced could cause dissolution of

gibbsite. The dissolution of gibbsite would then supply more Al for P precipitation with
the concomitant release of OH-. The pH will increase as the O K is produced.

The hydrolysis of Al will also play a role in elevating pH. Since the background
pH was 4.1 for the columns with 1% gibbsite, as compared to 3.6 for columns without
gibbsite, there would be an increasing proportion of Al(OH),' species and a decreasing
proportion of AI" species as pH increased. 1f ~ l ) is
' the reacting Al species with P to
form an Al-P precipitate, more and more Al(OH),- would be converted to ~ l ' -in order to
maintain equilibrium (Al hydrolysis) during precipitation of Al-P. The conversion of
AI(OH),* to ~ l couid
"
also release hydroxyl ions (OH-). Since the columns with 1%
gibbsite had a relatively high concentration of Al in solution (25 pM g-'. Figure 4.1jb),
the production of OH' fiom Al hydrolysis was very possible. Once again, the

precipitation of P by Al is the reaction which initiated AI hydrolysis and the ultimate
production of OH' ions.
Results fiom Experiment II were obtained using columns with 1% gibbsite in
combination with 0.22, and 44 cmol, kg-' levels of exchangeable Al. For the columns

with no exchangeable Al, the resulting P profile was caused solely by the addition of

gibbsite. Since the gibbsite used contained quite a large amount of water-soluble Al (25

FM g-', Figure 4.1 Sb), considerable P precipitated (0.63 m M column-' or 42.9% applied
P. fkom Table 4.4) after 1 wk. However. with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite. alrnost
al1 the P applied was precipitated (1.2 mM column-', > 80% P applied) after 1 wk. When
there was no exchangeable Al, P had moved to 6 cm after only 1 wk of incubation. But P
movement was less than 2 cm when there were 22 and 44 cmol, kg-'exchangeable Al in

the column. The differences codd be due to several factors, such as the supply of Al and
the effect of pH on Al hydrolysis and speciation as well as phosphate dissociation.
For columns with only gibbsite and no exchangeable Al, the initial Ai-P will
generate less H
' since its background pH is much higher (5.0, Figure 4.13a) than the
colurnns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite (4.1, Figures 4.13b and 4.13~).As
discussed in Chapter 2, the speciation of Al and dissociation of phosphate are pH
dependent; lower pH means more Al is in the AI'* forrn instead of Al(OH),-. nius, there
would be more H ions produced at the lower pH during AI-P precipitation. More Hd
production would mean more gibbsite dissolution, which supplies more Al for
precipitation of Al-P. Thus, a higher acid-extractable P would result in columns with
exchangeable Al levels of 22 and 44 cmol, kg" than those without exchangeable Al.
A lower pH also means a greater proportion of phosphate was in the form of

H,POt. n i e precipitation reactions would consume H2PO; as described in Equations
[4.1] to 14.41. Such consumption would convert ~ , ~ 0 ; i n t oH2P0,-, generating H
' ions.
This could Iead to more gibbsite dissolution and AI-P precipitation at lower initial pH
levels. The addition of gibbsite evidently reduced P concentration and movement in the
soi1 system tested. A comparison of the P distribution profiles for columns with

exchangeable Al and gibbsite (Figures 4.9 and 4.10) with results of the P distribution in
the colurnns with only exchangeable Al (Figures 4.2 and 4.3), reveals these differences.
First, the concentration of water-extractable P was generally 10 wer and acid-extractable P
was higher in the presence of gibbsite. Second, differences in the acid-extractable P

distributions in the presence of gibbsite narrowed over t h e . Third, P did not move
downwards as much for columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite as those with

only exchangeable Al.
The results obtained for columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite could be
partly explained by the supply of Al for Al-P precipitation reactions. The gibbsite used in

this experirnent contained an appreciable amount of soluble Al, as illustrated in Figure
4.15. The Al solution concentration in the columns with 1% gibbsite was about 25

pM g-' (Figure 4.15) as compared to < 1 p

M g" (Figure 4.8) in the columns without

gibbsite. Thus, there would be more precipitation of Al-P in the system with gibbsite,
resulting in lower Ievels of water-extractable and higher levels of acid-extractable P. As
demonstrated in Figure 4.6, IC ions were produced during the Al-P interaction in the
absence of gibbsite. K ions could dissolve gibbsite and supply more Al for P fixation in
the presence of gibbsite.
Due to the soluble Al associated with the gibbsite, considerable P precipitation
would occur without the relying entirely on the exchange reactions to release Al. In other
words, the precipitation reaction of Al-P was more dependent on the rate of downward
diffusion of P fkom the surface than on the rate of Al supply fiom the exchange. Under
these conditions, the effectsof time of incubation became very small as indicated by the

small differences in acid-extractable P (Figure 4.10) and depth of P movement among
different time of incubations (Figure 4.9) in columns with gibbsite.

4.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this study, KH,PO, m p o a in Al-sanirated resin-sand columns at different
exchangeable Al levels, with or without gibbsite, was investigated. Both K and P
transport was retarded in the presence of exchangeable Al and gibbsite due to the ionexchange and precipitation reactions. When there was no gibbsite in the columns, the
movement and solution concentration of P and K decreased as the exchangeable Al levels
increaçed. When there was no exchangeable Al but only gibbsite in the column. the
movement and solution concentration of P was reduced only slightly. However, when
there are both exchangeable Al and gibbsite in the columns, the movement and solution
concentration of P and K was greatly reduced. The combination of exchangeable Al and
gibbsite had far greater effect than the s u .of the individual effects.
Results obtained in the two experiments confirmed the proposed P fixation mode1

' ions being produced during P fixation and then dissolving gibbsite
that shows H
providing more Al for P fixation. The pH of the system decreased when only
exchangeable Al was present, but in the columns with 1% gibbsite the pH increased due
to AI-P precipitation, gibbsite dissolution, Al hydrolysis and phosphate
association/dissociation.

5. EFFECTS OF LIGNOSULPHONATE O N THE MOVEMENT

OF PHOSPHATE AND ASSOCIATED CATIONS IN
ALUMZNUM-RTCH SOU-LIKE SYSTEMS
Abstract

The availability and movement of inorganic phosphate fertilizer is usually low
due to precipitation and adsorption reactions in soil. For some soils, adding organic

matter has been shown to reduce such reactions. Lignosuiphonate (LS), which is
produced fiom acid sulfite pulping processes, has similar characteristics to soil organic
materials. An experiment was designed to study the effects of LS on P movement in a
simdated acid soil containing Al-saturated cation exchange resin and acid-washed fine
sand. The resulting simulated soil had a cation exchange capacity of 22 cmol, kg-' and
had no or 1% gibbsite. Movement of surface applied mono-potassium phosphate was
studied in soil columns, either with 2% LS or without LS. Lignosuiphonate reduced
phosphate fixation and sustained a higher water-extractable phosphate concentration near
the surface of the columns, but had no significant effect on downward phosphate
movement in the columns with gibbsite. Lignosulphonate reduced the solution
concentration of P near the surface and reduced phosphate movement in the columns
without gibbsite. The results suggested that the application of LS may be beneficial to P

nutrition in gibbsite-rich soils.

5.1 Introduction

n i e phyto-availability of P fertilizer is very low due to its fixation reactions and
limited movement, especially in acid soils. The limited movement and rapid reactions of
phosphate fertilizer in the soil have been the most important limitations afEecting the
economic benefits of phosphate fertilization. An undentandhg of P fixation mechanisms

and movement in soi1 are crucial to efficient utilization of P fertilizer resulting a
sustainable and economical development of agriculture. In acid soil, P fixation is mainly
due to the precipitation of phosphate by soluble Al a .Fe.
A hi& concentration of Al3+in soil solution is not only toxic to plant growth, but

is also responsible for reduced P availability. The soil solution AI'- can be affected by
the solubility of Al containing minerais (Memies et ai. 1994b; Richard and Adams 1W O ) ,
by exchangeable Al (Adhikari and Si 1991; Patirarn 1990), and by the concentrations of
ligands that form soluble complexes with AI (McBnde 1994).
Increased P availability has been achieved by adding organic rnaterials
(Iyarnuremye and Dick 1996). Organic materials tend to compete with P ions for
adsorption sites on colloids and complex cations such as Fe and Al. thereby reducing P
fixation (Hue 1991; Hue et al. 1986). Lignosulphonate (LS) is a water soluble ligninbased waste product from pulp and paper processing. Traditionally, LS is treated as a
waste and disposed of either by buming or by discharge into aquatic systems. Since LS is
a source of organic rnaterials, applying LS to agricultural land can be beneficial by
improving soil structure (Buylov et al. 1%O), increasing fertilizer N availability (Meier et
al. 1993),and reducing ammonia volatilization fiom urea fertilizer (Al-Kanani et al.

1994). Lignosulphonate also decreases P fixation in caicareous soils. The decrease was
attributed to cornpetition of LS for P adsorption sites (Xie et al. 199 1:Xie et al. 1993).

LS also increased phosphate uptake by corn when applied together with P fertilizer (Xie
et al. 1995).

Lignosulphonate has negatively charged sulphonate, hydroxyl, carboxylate, and
phenolate groups throughout the molecule (Stapanian and Shea 1986). Xie et al. (199 1)
suggested that although LS has the potential to complex cations a d o r occupy P
adsorption sites, the acidic characteristics of LS may resuit in greater dissolution of Al
and Fe. This would cause rapid precipitation and formation of insoluble Al- and Fe-P in

soil.
Soi1 is a very complicated system and it is very difficult to differentiate the effects
of different sources of Al and Fe on P fixation. For example, the effects of exchangeable
AI and Fe versus those of Al and Fe from the dissolution of Al and Fe minerais are very
difficult to separate. There is also the question of whether adsorption or precipitation of P
is the main mechanism in P fixation. Soi1 is not the ideal medium to study the effect of
exchangeable cations versus mineral dissolution on P fixation. Instead, cation exchange
resins have been used to simulate soil conditions (Akinremi and Cho 1991; Kim et al.
1983) because resins are uniform, homogeneous and do not adsorb phosphate. Thus, al1

P fixed is by precipitation. The type and amount of cation on the exchange site can also
be controlled with resins.

In this study, a model for P fixation in acid soils rich in gibbsite and exchangeable

Al is proposed (Figure 5.1). The model proposes that when a phosphate fertilizer, such as

KH,PO,, is applied to a soil with its exchange sites dominated by Al, the K*ion will

exchange with considerable amounts of Al. thus causing Al release to the soi1 solution.

The Al in solution combines with the phosphate ions to form an insoluble sait releasing
Cf*

ions. The H- released can dissolve solid Al compounds, e.g.. gibbsite. The

dissolution of gibbsite by H* supplies more Al ions for phosphate fixation, thus M e r
retarding phosphorus movement. LS could be a complexing agent for Al and a source or
sink for H+and OH' ions, thereby affecthg phosphate fixation and P soIubility. Thus,
studies were conducted to determine the effect of LS on the movement and fixation of

phosphate in an Al-rich acid soil.
5.2 Material and Methods

One-dimensional P diffusion was studied using a simulated soil-like system. The
simulated "soil" was made fiom acid-washed sand (< 150prn) and an Al saturated resin.
A strongly acidic cation-exchange resin (Arnerlite IR-120 Plus, Sigma Chernical Co.. St
Louis, MO) with a wet mesh of 100-200 (diameter = 75 to 150 pm)and a CEC of 440
cmol. kg-' was mixed with the acid-washed sand. To sirnulate conditions similar to an
acid soil, the resin was saturated with Al3+using the method of Akinremi (1990). The
resulting soil-like system has a cation exchange capacity of 22 cmol, kg-'.

The experiment used calcium LS in slurry form, containing 50% solid, with a pH
of 5.5. Gibbsite was prepared in the laboratory by titration of 1 M AlCl, with 1 M NaOH
to a pH of 6. The precipitate was aged for 45 days at room temperame (22'~). The
mixture was washed daily until al1 chloride was gone. X-ray analysis showed that
gibbsite was well crystallized after 45 days of aging.
The experiment used a 2x2 factonal design giving four types of soil systems:

l

"soil" plus 2% LS and 1% gibbsite (LS2GI)

l

"soil" plus 2% LS with no gibbsite (LS3GO)

m"soi1" with no LS and 1% gibbsite (LSOGI )
a"soi1" alone, with no added LS or gibbsite (LSOGO)

Al1 dry matenals were f h t thoroughly mixed for each treatrnent. Distilled water
and LS (as required) were added to achieve a moisture content of field capacity (0.25 kg
kg-'). Finally, the b 4 ~ ~was
i ï "packed to a density of about 1.42 g cm" into wax columns,

4.5 cm in diameter and 10 cm long. Phosphate fertilizer (0.2 g of Ui&PO,) was applied
to the surface afler 17 h. Four coturnns for each treatment were made and incubated in a
constant humidity chamber. Two columns of each treatment were analyzed after 1 wk of
incubation and the other two after 4 wk.
The columns were cut into 2 mm slices with a meat cutter (Mode1 UL8,
International Edge Tool Co., Roseland, NJ) and samples taken from each slice for
moisture content and chernical analysis. Approximately 1 g of the resin-sand mixture
from each section was placed into a centrifuge tube. One mL of water was added to each
tube and the mixture was thoroughly rnixed with a vertex mixer. The pH (1 :1 in water)

was measured after 10 min. An additional 4 rnL of water was then added, the mixtures
shaken for ten min, and then centrifbged for 10 min at roorn temperature. The solution
was removed with a pipette, 5 mL distilled water was added, and the sample was
extracted as outlined above. The extracts obtained were combined and termed "the
water-extractable fraction." The same sarnple was then successively extracted with three

5mL portions of 1 M HCl. The acid extractions were combined and termed "the acid-

extractable fraction." The water-extractable fraction approximates P in soil solution
(mobile phase), while the acid-extractable fraction approximates that which is non-water
soluble (less mobile and immobile phases).
The pH of the "soil" (1 :1 in water) was determined using a non-seepage
combination electrode (Canlab). The extractable P was determined by the ascorbic acidammonium molybdate rnethod of Murphy and Riley (1 962). Potassium and Al
concentration in the extracts were determined using an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (Mode1 1 1OOb, Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT).

5.3 Results and Discussions

5.3.1 Water- and Acid-extractable P

The maximum water-extractable P concentration occurred at the top of the
columns and gradually declined with depth for al1 treatrnents and times of incubation
(Figure 5.2). The distribution pattern of P was similar to those obtained by other
researchers (Akinremi and Cho 1991 ;Eghball et al. 1990; Hashirnoto and Lehr 1973).

The highest concentration of water-extractable P at the surface (20 pM g-l)occurred in
the samples with LS and without gibbsite (LSZGO). The concentration of waterextractable P at the surface after 1 wk of incubation was in the order of LS2GO > LSOGO
> LS2Gl > LSOGl (Figure 5.2a). The depth of P movement was in the order of LSOGO

»LSZGO > LSZGl > LSOGl for the sarne time of incubation period (Figure 5.2a).
The distribution profiles for water-extractable P after 4 wk of incubation were
similar to those obtained after 1 wk of incubation, but the concentrations at the surface
decreased. The maximum concentrations of water-extractable P were again at the
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Figure 5.2 Effect of LS on the distribution of water-soluble P in Al-saturated cation
exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.

surface. However, there was virtually no difference in the concentration of waterextractable P at the surface with and without LS in sample (LSOGO and LS2GO).
Phosphate in the colurnns without LS moved to greater depths than those with LS when
gibbsite was not present (Figure 5.2b).
There was considerable difference in the effects of LS on P movement for the
columns with 1% gibbsite and those without. In the colurnns without gibbsite, the
addition of LS (LSZGO) generaily decreased the water-extractable P and the depth of P
movement. In the columns with gibbsite, adding LS (LSZGI) increased water-extractable

P near the surface of the column. However, the diEerence narrowed over t h e . Addition
of gibbsite generally decreased the concentration of water-extractable P at the surface as

well as the depth of P movement, regardless of the level of LS.
The concentration of acid-extractable P was highest for LSOGl and lowest for

LSOGO c o l m after 1 wk of incubation (Figure 5.3). As incubation progressed. there was
very little change in distribution profiles of acid-extractable P for al1 treatrnents at 4 wk.
The magnitude of acid-extractable P at the surface increased in the reverse order as that of
water-extractable P, i.e., LSOGl > LS2Gl > LSZGO > LSOGO (Figure 5.3). This was
expected, because the acid-extractable P fraction represents precipitation of Al-P and thus
a decrease in water-extractable P. Colurnns with gibbsite generaliy had higher acidextractable and lower water-extractable P than those without gibbsite.
5.3.2 Water- and Acid-extractable K

The water-extractable K reflects the level of K+in the soi1 solution. The patterns
of water-extractable K resembled those obtained for P, with maximum concentrations
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Figure 5.3 Effect of LS on the distribution of acid-soluble P in Al-saturated cation
exchange resin and sand colurnns with and without gibbsite.
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near the surface and a graduai decrease with depth (Figure 5.4). The concentration of
water-extractable K near the surface was much higher for c o l m s with 2% LS (LS2GO
and LSZGI) than for columns without LS for both incubation penods. The
concentrations of water-extractable K at the surface of the column decreased over time, as
was observed for P.

The high water-extractable K when LS was added to the system was probably due
to competitive cation exchange reaction of Ca2+£iom the LS competing with K+for
exchange sites. Due to the competition of Ca" with R for exchange sites, more K+ions
were left in the soi1 solution with LS (Figure 5.4, LS2G0, LSZGI) than without LS
(Figure 5.4, LSOGO,LSOGI). Water-extractable K
' concentration decreased with tirne of
incubation as a result of adsorption onto the exchange sites, downward movement or
precipitation as taranakite. Acid-extractable K-concentration at the surface was generally
lower with LS han without. This again was due to competitive cation exchange reactions

(Figure 5.5).

5.3.3 Mass Balance of Applied P and K
The total arnount of water-extractable P decreased with time whereas acid-

extractable P increased (Table 5.2). The decrease in water-extractable P reflects the
continuous precipitation of the added P as AI-P. The addition of LS generally increased
the total water-extractable P in the columns with gibbsite whereas LS decreased waterextractable P in the colurnns without gibbsite. Recovenes of less than 100% are probably
due to the formation of acid insoluble taranakite (Chapter 3). In contrast, the addition of

LS always increased water-extractable K+due to the competition between ~ a and
" K- for
exchange sites, leaving more K in solution (Table 5.2).
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Figure 5.4 Effect of LS on the distribution of water-soluble K in Al-saturated cation
exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.
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Table 5.1 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable P as afTected by LS in Al-saturated
cation exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.
P added Water-extr P Acid-extr P
Total P
Percentage
Treatments
LS
Gibbsite
recovered
Recovered

Table 5.2 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable K as affected by LS in Al-saturated
cation exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.
Treatments
K added
LS
Gibbsite

Water-extr K

Acid-extr K

Total K
recovered

Percentage
Recovered

5.3.4 Water- and Acid-extractable Al

The concentration of water-extractable Al near the surface was highest for
columns with LS (Figure 5.6). The concentration of water-extractable Al near the surface
was near zero for columns without LS (LSOGO and LSOGI). In contrast to the results for

P and K, the concentration of water-extractable Al was low at the surface and increased
with depth, except for columns with neither LS nor gibbsite (LSOGO). Concentrations of

Ai in the LSOGO columns were very low and constant throughout the colurnn. The
concentration of water-extractable Al increased with depth more graduaily for CO lurnns

with LS. For the columns with gibbsite, but without LS, the concentration of Al
remained near zero to a depth of 1.3 cm, then increased very rapidly to background levels
(around 20 to 25 p M

gel).

Increasing the time of incubation had little effect on these

patterns. The background level of Al is defined as the Al concentration at the bottom part
of columns, where there were no Al-P interactions and thus which also represents Al
concentration before the P application.
Water-soluble Al decreased where P penetrated for al1 treatments (Figure 5.6),
most likely resulting fiom precipitation of Al-P. Adding LS increased the Al3'
concentration near the surface. The concentration of water-extractable Al near the surface
was still quite high (> 2.5 p M g") for the columns with LS (LSZGO and LSZG 1 ) when

compared to columns without LS (LSOGO, LSOGI), whose values were < I pM g-'. The
increase in concentration of water-extractable Al3+near the surface when added P
interacted with Al was probably due to the complexation of Al3' by the LS.
The background level of water soluble Al" increased considerably for columns
without gibbsite when LS was added (compare LSOGO to LS2GO). The ~ a From
' ~ the
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Figure 5.6 Effect of LS on the distribution of water-soluble Al in Al-saturated cation
exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.

Ca-LS exchanged for Al on exchange sites, resulting in a higher level of waterextractable Al. However, in the columns with gibbsite, the addition of LS lowered the Al
in solution (compare LSOG 1 to LSZG 1).
The background levels of water-extractable Al were generally higher for columns

with gibbsite (LSOGI and LSZGI) than without (LSOGO and LSZGO). The differences
can be attributed to the high water soluble Al in the gibbsite used for the experiment. The
greater solubility of laboratory-prepared samples than comrnercially available gibbsite
have been attnbuted to a greater concentration of structure defects in the crystals (Bloom
and Weaver 1982).

The background level of acid-extractable Ai at the bottom of the column reflects
the amount of Al on the exchange sites (Figure 5.7). However, at the top of the columns,

where AI-P precipitation occurred, the level of acid-extractable Al includes both the
amount of Ai on exchange sites as welI as the amount of Al-P precipitates that are soluble
in 1 M HCl. Considerable arnounts of Al were precipitated by P as indicated by the high
value of acid-extractable AI near the surface, especidly for columns with gibbsite (Figure

5.7).

5.3.5 Soil pH
The pH profiles for both the I and 4 wk of incubation periods are shown in Figure
5.8. In the absence of gibbsite (LSOGO and LSZGO), the pH decreased at the surface

was added to columns for both incubation periods. ï h e decrease in pH
when KH,PO,
was greater in columns with LS than without. In the absence of LS, the pH decreased

with depth and reached a minimum at a depth of 1.9 cm (pH = 2.9) and then increased
with depth until it reached the background level at a depth of 5.5 cm at 1 wk of
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Figure 5.7 Effect of LS on the distribution of acid-soluble Al in Al-saturated cation
exchange resin and sand columns with and without gibbsite.
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Figure 5.8 Effect of LS on the profile of pH in Al-saturated cation exchange resin and
sand columns with and without gibbsite.

incubation. In the presence of LS, the pH values were much lower at the surface and it
increased gmdually with depth and reached the background level at a depth of 5.0 cm.
However, pH at the surface increased in the column without LS (LSOG1) whereas pH
decreased in the column with LS (LS2G 1) in the presence of gibbsite.
The pH profiles observed are a function of processes such as cation exchange
reactions, Al hydrolysis, phosphate dissociation, Al and phosphate complex formation,
and Al-P precipitation reactions. As s h o w below, in the A'+-sanirated resin system, the
reaction of Al3' with phosphate ions caused a shift in the equilibrium to the right with the
production of hydrogen ions:

5 ~ 1 ~ + + 3+ R8H2P0,'

K,Al,H,(PO,),(s)

+ 10H-

[5l]

The above reaction occurred without gibbsite and LS, since only exchangeable Al
existed in the column. Thus, the pH of columns decreased as a result of the production of

H' ions. The slightly lower pH for columns without gibbsite, but with LS, for both
incubation periods was due to cornpetitive cation exchange reactions. The Ca2- from LS
would reduce the amount of H+on the exchange complex due to cornpetition, with the
result that more H*ions remained in solution. This was reflected in the lower pH near the
surface for the LS treated columns (LS2G0, Figure 5.8). When gibbsite was present in
the soi1 system (LSOGI), the H
' ions released by the initial precipitation of Al-P
dissolved gibbsite releasing OK and Al3- or AI(OH)'+ ions into solution and thus
increasing the pH.

The decrease in pH with both LS and gibbsite, but increase with gibbsite only,
could be due to a number of factors. First, the treatment with bofh LS and gibbsite had a
much higher Al solution concentration than that with neither LS nor gibbsite (Figure 5.6).

Thus, more OH' ions would be required to increase pH by one unit for solutions with high
Al concentration than for solutions with low Al concentration. Second. h c t i o n a l groups
of LS act as a pH buffer and could cornplex most of the H' produced during AI-P
precipitation reactions. If more H*ions were cornplexed, there wouid be less fiee H- ions
and thus less gibbsite dissolution and OH- production. This is consistent with the lower
precipitation of AI-P for columns with gibbsite where LS was also added. Third, the LS
codd complex OH' ions and thus less O R will be fiee in soif solution. Finally, the
background pH of columns with LS added was dso much lower than those without LS,
when gibbsite was in the columns. Less OH- will be produced during fixation and
gibbsite dissolution at low than at hi& pH. The low background pH with LS was
probably caused by cal+exchange reactions, releasing AI3*and H* nom exchange sites
into the soi1 solution, thereby lowering pH. The production of H-or O K ions during the

AI-P precipitation reaction are greatly dependent on the initial pH of the system. These
observations confïrmed the hypothesized mode1 outlined in Figure 5.1.
The results clearly show that LS buffered the pH of the system through its
functional groups (Figure 5.8). LS can act as a buffer by accepting either H*or OH', so
that the pH of the system does not change drasticdly during H- or OH- production.
Gibbsite decreased the concentration of P in solution and the rnovement of P
(Figure 5.2). The lower water-extractable P in the columns with gibbsite was attributed
to the gibbsite being an unlimited source of Al, greatly accelerating P fixation. The total

amount of water-extractable P was also generally lower, and acid-extractable P higher.

with gibbsite than without (Table 5.1). High acid- and low water-extractable P suggests
that there was more precipitation of Al-P with gibbsite than without. The greater

precipitation with gibbsite was probably due to dissolution of the gibbsite which favored
Al for precipitation with P. There were considerably higher arnounts of water-extractable

Al in the colurnns with gibbsite than in columns without gibbsite.

The effect of LS on phosphate concentration and movement were greatly
dependent on the presence or absence of gibbsite. LS increased Al-P precipitation
without gibbsite, but decreased precipitation with gibbsite. The decrease in waterextractable P with LS and no gibbsite is probably due to the accelerated releme of
exchangeable Al as well as the lower pH caused by the addition of LS. The Ca2-added in
the LS probably released Al fiom the exchange sites at a much greater rate than K. Since
the release of Al was increased with LS, the precipitation of Al-P increased. Thus, waterextractable P was reduced and the downward diffiision of P was retarded. Similar results
were observed by Akinremi and Cho (1993) with a calcareous soil. In their experiment,
KCI was added with KHPO, in a Ca2' saturated resin-sand system. The addition of KCI
increased P fixation as a result of the accelerated release of cal- from the exchange sites
and increased precipitation of Ca-P.

In the colurnns with gibbsite, adding LS increased water-extractable P near the
surface of the colurnns relative to colurnns without LS. However, the difference
narrowed over time. The increased water-extractabte P couid be attribüted to several
factors. First, LS acts as a buffer for the H-initially released fiom the precipitation of Al-

P, and much of the H
' released was complexed by LS. This reduces the supply of Al
fiom the dissolution of gibbsite, thereby reducing P fixation. Xie et al. (1993) observed a
decreased dissolution of Ca as well as decreased P retention when NH,LS was added to a
calcium-rich soil (soil pH of 5.7). While adding LS would promote AI'* release from the

exchange sites. which could increase P fixation. the effects of accelerated Al release €rom
the exchange sites were not significant compared to the reduction in gibbsite dissolution.

The net result is a reduction in P fixation. Second. LS can complex Al in the solution and
effectively reduce the amount of AI available for the precipitation of Al-P. Third, LS
may act as a bridge taking ~ l ions
" out of solution forming Al-LS-gibbsite. Indeed, the

water-extractable Al was greatly reduced.
A decrease in the level of water-extractable P over time was aiso observed. This

was a result of downward diffusion in the column and precipitation of Al-P. The depth of

P movement increased with tirne. Depth of P movement was reduced by adding LS to
columns without gibbsite while no noticeable effect was observed in the columns with
gibbsite.

The practical implication of these results is that application of LS to acid soils nch
in gibbsite will enhance the bio-availability of P, since it increased water-extractable P in
the simulated soil. However, for soils high in exchangeable Al and low in gibbsite,

adding LS rnay not increase bio-availability of P to plants.

The findings are consistent with the proposed model's description of the P
fixation process in Al-rich systems when LS is added. As dernonstrated in the columns

with only exchangeable Al, adding LS increased the release of exchangeable Al and thus
increased P fixation. In contrat, in the columns with bodi gibbsite and exchangeable Al,

' and Al ions by LS reduced the Al availability for precipitation of
the complexation of H
Al-P. This should be beneficial for P nutrition of crops. Complexation of Al by LS
could also speed up the gibbsite dissolution process causing more Al leaching and
reducing Al toxicity in long term. Further study is needed to examine the mechanisms by

which LS increases P bio-availability in gibbsite-rich soils and the conditions under
which the application of JASto agricultural land could be beneficial. The research should
also be expanded to include natural soils and soils rich in Fe oxides.

5.4 Summary and Conclusions

In this study, the effects of LS on KH,PO, transport in a Al-sahirated cation
exchange resin mixed with fine sand, in the presence or absence of gibbsite, were
investigated. In the columns with no gibbsite, adding LS increased P fixation through
accelerated release of Al by cation exchange reactions. In the columns with gibbsite,
adding LS decreased P futation by complexing W ions and thus reducing gibbsite
dissolution and P fixation. The experimental results support the proposed research model.

The resin-sand column with gibbsite closely reflected an acid soil, and this research
showed that adding LS will increase fertilizer P availability in a gibbsite-rich acid soil.
Given these results, land disposa1 of LS may be an econornically viable and a less
environmentally damaging alternative to the traditional disposai methods such as buming
or discharge into the aquatic environrnent.

6. PHOSPHATE MOVEMENT AND AVAILABILITY

IN A GIBBSITE-RICH OXISOL
Abstract

The movement of phosphate (P) is limited by its low solubility due to
precipitation and other fixation processes. The fixation of P is a complex reaction with

Ai (Al) and iron (Fe) playing a major role in acid soil. This study was conducted to test
the proposed phosphate fixation mechanisms and to examine the one-dimensional
diffusive movement and solubility of applied phosphate fertilizer in a gibbsite-rich soil
column. The soil sample used in this study, a loamy sand, was obtained fiom the W e s t
Coast of Australia, 150 km south of Perth. Soi1 columns, with surface applied KH,PO,,
were incubated in a constant humidity chamber for various time periods. The rnovement
of phosphate was less than 1-9 cm even afker 4 wk of incubation. The solution
concentration of phosphate near the surface continued to decrease during the incubation
period. Solution pH, Al and Fe concentration were elevated near the surface as a result of
phosphate fertilizer application. This increase was attributed to the dissolution of Al and

Fe oxides and hydroxides by the H
' ions produced during the phosphate fixation reaction
as proposed in the research model.

6.1 Introduction

Acid soils. developed under humid conditions, have ~ l occupying
"
a large
proportion of the exchange sites. Two fundamental factors Lirnit the fertility of acid soils.
impoverished nutrients status (e.g., deficiency of P, Mo, S, K. Ca, Cu, or Zn) and the
presence of phyto-toxic substances (e.g., soluble Al and Mn) (Haynes 1984). In
particular, phosphate presents special difficulties because it is subject to strong fixation
by the soil component. The movement of applied P fertilizer in soi1 also affects its
efficiency by influencing the probability of roofl-fertilizer contact as well as soii/Pfertilizer contact (Eghball et al. 1990). The movement of phosphate fertilizen is very
limited in many soils because of their tendency to react with soil constituents. The
movement of P in soil is mainly through diffusion (Barber et al. 1963).
Experiments with an Al-saturated cation exchange resin have shown that
phosphate movement and solution concentration were afYected by both the levels of
exchangeable Al and the presence of gibbsite (Chapter 4). In those experiments, the
release of exchangeable Al after the application of KH,PO, was observed and phosphate
mobility was retarded as a result of cation exchange reactions and subsequent Al-P
precipitation. In this experiment, the reaction and the diaisive transport of phosphate in
a gibbsite-rich acid Oxisol was studied.

6.2 Materials and Methods

A gibbsite-nch surface soil, obtained from approximately 150 km south of Perth

Australia, was used. Vegetation cover is predominately Eucalyptus marginata (Jarrah)
and Eucalyptus caiophylla (Marri).The pertinent soil properties are listed in Table 6.1.

The experiment was perfomed as outlined in Chapter 4. Soil at field capacity moisture
content was packed into cylindncal columns made of wax with inner diameters o f 4.5 cm
and height of 10 cm. Seventeen hours later, 0.2 g (equivalent to 1.47 mM) of KH2P0,
was applied to the soil suface in each column. Soil columns were incubated for 3 d. 1

wk,2 wk and 4 wk. Afier incubation, the columns were sectioned into 2 mm slices with
a meat cutter. Samples were taken kom each section for moishue content and chernical
Table 6.1 Some physical and chernical properties of the soil used.

Property
Texture

ph:,,

Loamy sand
78.2% sand
16.8% silt
5.0% clay

5.5 in water
5.01 in 0.0 1 M CaC12

CEC (cmol, kg-')

Saturated paste (mM L-')

Field capacity (kg kg-')

0.13

Dominant mineral (in clay fraction)

gibbsite

Bulk density (kg mJ)

1860

Vegetation cover

Eucalyptus

Organic matter

<

0.5%

analysis. Three soi1 samples of approximately 1 g each from each section were weighed
into 15 rnL centrifuge tubes. One mL of distilled water was applied to each tube, and the

pH of each mixture was measured. An additional 4 mL of distilled water was then added

and the samples were equilibrated with shaking for a penod of 10 min and centrifuged.
The clear solution was removed using a pipette. A second water-extraction was
conducted using 5 mL of distilled water as descnbed above. The two water extractions
were combined. The concentration of P, K, Al, Fe, and Ca measured in this fraction were
called "the water-extractable hction." One of the three initial samples was used for
acid-extraction, a second was used for ammonium oxalate-extraction and the third was
used for bariurn chlonde-extraction. The samples were extracted successively three times

with 5 mL 1 M HCI, 0.25 M ammonium oxaiate (NH,OX, light color with pH value of
6.65) or 0.25 M BaCl.
Extractable K, Fe Al and Ca were measured using an atomic absorption
spectrophotorneter (Perkin-Eher 1 100b). Phosphate concentration was determined using
a spectrophotometer (Specbonic 301 by Milton Ray) according to the modified method
of M q h y and Riley (1962). Results reported are the average of two columns.

6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1 Extractable P

The maximum concentration of water-extractabIe P was found near the surface
and decreased with depth for al1 incubation periods (Figure 6.1 ). ï h e concentration of
water-extractable P (Figure 6.1 a) near the surface decreased with time of incubation. from
around 22 FM g" after 3 d to 8 pM g-' after 4 wk of incubation. Phosphate movement
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Figure 6.1 Distribution of water-, acid- and NH,OX-extractable P in soi1 columns treated
with KH2P04and incubated for various times.

was very Iimited and there was little difference in the depth of P movement with time of
incubation. The depth to which P had rnoved was less than 1.9 cm even d e r 4 wk of
incubation.
The maximum P concentrations for the acid- and NH,OX-extractable fractions
also occurred at the surface (Figures 6.1 b and 6. lc). There was also littie or no variation
in the distribution of acid- and NH,OX-extractable P with time of incubation. However,
there was almost twice as much acid-extractable phosphate as NH,OX-extractable P near
the surface.

In this experiment, acid-extractable P was assumed to represent the fraction of P
that had been precipitated, but not yet converted to acid-insoluble crystalline taranakite.
Precipitation of P, rather than sorption processes, would dominate due to the very high
initiai concentration of P. The arnount of P extracted by NH,OX represents the amount
of P adsorbed on non-crystalline Al and Fe material in the soil as suggested by Yuan and
Lavkulich (1994) and Freese et ai. (1992). As illustrated by McBnde (1994), oxalate is a
very good complexing agent of Al and can increase Al concentration in solution by as
much as 100 times around pH 6 (Figure 2.3). The soil solution concentration of P was in
the range of 20 pM g-', which is the equivalent of 200 mM, since the average moisture

content of soil was 0.1 O kg kg-'. Effectively, some of the precipitated AI-P will be
dissolved in the presence of oxalate due to its strong complexing ability.
The small differences in acid-extractable P arnong different incubation penods
suggests that the precipitation reaction was initially very rapid. This is probably due to
the high levels of P near the site of application and the high solution Al concentration
released from exchange sites. At the tirne of application. the soil solution concentration

of P was 2450 mM if al1 P applied is thoroughly mixed within the top 2 mm layer ofsoil.

Although precipitation continued afier the third day of incubation. as indicated by the
decline in water-soluble P concentration, it was at a much reduced rate. The higher
arnount of acid- than NH,OX-extractable P was due to the stronger extracting ability of

1M HC1 than 0.25 M W O X .
There was very Iittle downward diffusion of P after 3 d of incubation. The decline
in P solution concentration was rnainly due to precipitation reactions since the solution
concentration of P was very high (> 5 mg kg-').
The level of both water-extractable and acid-extractable P and the depth of P
movement for the Oxisol used here were very simiiar to values reported in Chapter 4 for a
sirnulated soil (resin-sand system with 22 cm01 kg-' CEC and 1% gibbsite). This
expenment showed that the Oxisol used has a very hi& capacity to fix P, even though the

CEC of the soil is very low.
Figure 6.2 shows the ratio of acid- to water-extractable P in the columns at
different incubation times. Ratios for al1 four incubation periods were highest at the
surface and decreased with depth. The ratios near the surface also increased from 2 at 3 d

to 6.5 after 4 wk of incubation.
A high ratio of acid to water-extractable P near the surface indicates that the AI-P

precipitation reaction is very localized since the water-extractable P was also highest near
the surface. The increases in acid- over water-extractable P reflect the continued
precipitation of Al-P.
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Figure 6.2 The ratio of acid- to water-extractable P in soi1 columns treated with KH,PO,
and incubated for various times.

6.3.2 Extractable K
Water-, acid- and baium chloride-extractable K profiles are shown in Figure 6.3.
The distribution of K was very similar to that of P. The maximum concentrations of
water-, acid- and barium chloride-extractable K were near the surface and decreased with
depth. The concentration of water-extractable K near the surface decreased continuously

with time of incubation. The decrease in water-extractable K concentration was probably
due to precipitation of AI-P and formation of a K-taranakite. The concentration of waterextractable K was higher than that of P near the surface and did not decrease as rapidly as
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Figure 6.3 Distribution of water-, acid- and BaC12-extractableK in soi1 columns treated
with KH,PO, and incubated for various times.

P concentration with time of incubation. The concentration of water-extractable K in the
soil at any point in the column was higher than the concentration of water-extractable P.

This indicated that the K fkont was ahead of the P fiont in the soil solution.
There was a strong relationship between water-extractable P and K concentrations
(Figure 6.4). The regression equation suggests that there were 1.38 and 1.43 of K+ions in
the soil solution for each P ion at 1 and 4 wk of incubation, respectively.

Barium chionde-extractable K represents the exchangeable fiaction of K and it

\

increased over time at the surface for up to 2 wk, then decreased slightly at 4 wk. Sirnilar
to acid-extractable P, the acid-extractable K profiles did not Vary much over the

incubation periods.
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Figure 6.4 Relationships between water-extractable P and K at 1 and 4 wk after KH2P04
application.

63.3 Mass Balance of Applied P and K
The totai arnounts of water- and acid-extractable P and K in the entire colurnn, are
summarized in Tables 6.2 and 6.3, respectively. Water-extractable and totai P recovered
decreased with time of incubation (Tables 6.2). The acid-extractable P was highest &er
1 wk of incubation. The total P recovered was much lower than that obtained for the

resin-sand mixture CO lumns (Chapter 4).
The difference in the amount of P recovered fiom the soil versus the resin-sand

mixture could be due to crystalline taranakite formation, which was favored in the soil
Table 6.2 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable P as afFected by tirne of
incubation in the Oxisol.
Time of
Water-P
Acid-P
Total P Percentage of P
incubation
recovered
recovered

Table 6.3 Recovery of water- and acid-extractable K as affected by tirne of
incubation in the Oxisol.
Tirne of
Water-K
Acid-K
Total K
Percentage of K
incubation
recovered
recovered

mM column"
Od

3d
1 wk
2wk
4 wk

1.470
0.581
0.546
0.488
0.444

0.448
0.525
0.5 18
0.59 1

1 .O28
1.O7 1
0.998
1.O34

70.0

72.9
67.9
70.4

due to a higher pH. As discussed in Chapter 3. crystalline taranakite is insoluble in 1 M
HCI. Thus there will be less P recovered for the soil than for the resin-sand columns.
The total recovery of K (Table 6.3) was very similar to those obtained for P. 71ie
water-extractable K decreased and acid-extractable K increased over time. Total K
recovered was slightly higher than that for P. The formation of each taranakite rnolecule
requires eight phosphate ions and three K+ions. Thus, there will be more K-than P left
in the soil soiution.
The amount of P recovered decreased over time whereas that of K did not, If
tamakite is the final product of the precipitation of ALP, the recovery for both P and K
should decrease with tirne. This suggests that Al-P precipitates other than taranakite
might have been formed. Further studies are needed to identiQ the phosphate reaction
product(s).
6-3-4 Extractable Ai, Fe and Ca Profiles

n i e concentration of water-extractable Al was around 10 p M g-' at the surface,
increased to a maximum of about 35 pM g-'at around 2 cm depth and then decreased

with depth (Figure 6.5a). Water-extractable Al concentration was highest where P had
penetrated. The maximum values of water-extractable Al were almost I O times that of
background levels (i.e., the level observed at the bottom part of the soil column where
phosphate fertilizer application has no impact). The concentration of both acid- and
NH,OX-extractable Al was highest at the surface, decreased with depth, and reached
background levels about 2 cm fiom the surface.
The presence of a peak in water-extractable Al suggests thai the interaction of
applied P with soil caused an increase in Al in solution. This can be explained by the
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Figure 6.5 Distribution of water-, acid- and NH40X-extractable Al in soi1 columns
treated with KH2P04and incubated for various t h e s .

release of exchangeable Al and dissolution of Al-bearing minerais. Given the extremely
low CEC (3 cm01 kg-')and exchangeable Al (less than 2 cm01 kg") of the soil used. the

maximum Al that could be released into soil solution is o d y about 20 p M g-' if al1
exchangeable Al were replaced by K' ions. Thus, the exchange reaction alone cannot
explain the increased Al concentration in soil solution. The increase in concentration of
Al in solution dso cannot be explained by the ligand exchange theory of P fixation.
Ligand exchange results in replacement of OH-in surfaces by

ions without any

effect on Ai concentration. Thus, since the soil was nch in gibbsite, it was very likely
that gibbsite dissolution caused the increases in Al concentration where P had penetrated.
The precipitation of P by AI released protons (thus lowering pH in the absence of
gibbsite) is dernonstrated in Chapter 4. These protons cause dissolution of gibbsite, thus
increasing the Al concentration in soil solution.
Increases in acid- and NH,OX-extractable Al (Figure 6.5) near the surface M e r
confirms that Al-P precipitation was responsible for P fixation in the soil studied.

NH,OX extracts the amorphous forms of Al, while acid extracts al1 AI-P precipitates
which are soluble in acid. The high acid-extractable Al at the surface also suggests that
Al might have moved to the site of AI-P precipitation.
The distribution pattern of water-extractable Fe was similar to that of Al (Figure

6.6). However, the rnavimum concentrations were much lower. For Al, the maximum
concentration was around 35 p M g*'whereas for iron, the mavimurn concentration was
about 7 FM

g'.Acid- and NH,OX-extractable Fe changed very little from the

background levels, indicating that Fe did not play a major role in P fixation. This is also
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Figure 6.6 Distribution of water-, acid- and NH40X-extractable Fe in soi1 columns
treated with &PO, and incubated for various times.

in agreement with the mineral analysis of the soil, which showed that gibbsite was the
dorninate mineral in the clay fraction.

There was a strong relationship between the concentrations of Al and Fe in soil
solution (Figure 6.7). The regression equation showed that p]= 0.2 1 17[Al] + 0.0708,
and ? = 0.93 5"' (significant at 0.00 1p level).
Water-extractable Ca was less and acid-extractable Ca2+was greater than
background levels in the region to which P had penetrated (Figure 6.8). However, the
concentration of both water- and acid-extracble Ca2+was very low (< O. 1pM g-'1,
ïndicating that Ca did not play a significant role in P fixation. Sloan et al. (1995) aiso
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Figure 6.7 Relationship between water-extractable Al and Fe 1 wk after &PO,
application.
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Figure 6.8 Distribution of water-, acid- and NH40X-extractableCa in soi1 columns
treated with KH,PO, and incubated for various times.

found that soil solution was under-sa~tedwith respect to Ca and Mg phosphates for the
soi1 used.
63.5 Soi1 pH

The application of KH,P04 to the surface of the soil column increased pH near the
surface (Figure 6.9) The depth to which the pH was altered increased with tirne o f
incubation. The increase in pH could be due to Al hydroiysis, production of hydroxyl
during P fixation, a d o r the dissolution of gibbsite.

The formation of taranakite is normally wntten as:

SN'' + 3K' + 8H2PO; +18H20

+K,Al,&(PO,),.

18H20( S ) + 10H'

16-1 1

or as
5Al(OH); + 3K' + 8H2POi +18H20 iK3A15H&'04)8. 18-0 (S) + 10H20[6.2]

Distance (cm)

Figure 6.9 Distribution of pH in soil columns treated with KH,PO, and incubated for
various times.

If it is assumed that

AI^- ions were used during the precipitation of AI-P. then the

production of one molecule of taranakite requires five ions of AI'* and eight ions of

H,POi with the resultant production of ten H-ions. A!(OH),- was the dominant ionic Al
form when initial soil pH was 5. As N3-ions were consurned with continued
precipitation of Al-P, more AI(OH),' and AI(OH)'* ions were converted into AI'releasing OH- ions. Thus, if exchangeable Al was solely responsible for the precipitation
of Ai-P, then the pH of the soil solution shodd have decreased because more H-than OH'
ions were produced. On the other hand, if five molecules of AI(OH), (gibbsite) are
converted to five Al(OH),' ions, the process requires five H- ions. Five Al(OH),+ ions
would produce ten OH- ions in order to fonn ~ 1 ' - . Consequently, the net result is the
production of five O R ions in order to sustain the formation of taranakite fiom AI(OH),
and H,PO,*.
It could be argued that OH' is released due to ligand exchange. However,
hydroxyl ion release fiom ligand exchange was not a major factor, as demonstrated by the
distribution profile of Al. Ligand exchange will not cause an increase in water soluble
Al, and thus the peak of Al observed in the soil solution i s contrary to the results expected
if ligand exchange had occurred. Also, ligand exchange would not play a major role in
increasing soil pH near the P fertilizer band where P concentration is very high since the
amount of OH available for ligand exchange would be relatively low.
Distribution patterns of water-extractable P, K, Al, Fe Ca and soil pH afier 1 wk
of incubation are summarized in Figure 6.10. Several phenornenon were observed. First,
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Figure 6.10 Distribution of water-extractable P, K, Al, Fe and Ca and pH in soi1 columns
treated with KH,PO, and incubated for 1 wk.
the maximum solution concentrations of phosphate and potassium occurred near the
surface. Second, the movement of phosphate and potassium in the Oxisol was minimal
Oess than 1.9 cm). Third, the pH and solution concentration of Fe and Al had maximum
values at about 1 to 2 cm depth, with the peak for pH lagging behind those for Fe and Al.
Fourth, the concentration of Ca in solution was relatively low. The distribution patterns
were very similar for other incubation periods, except that the concentration of P and K
near the surface decreased over time (Figures 6.1 and 6.3).

The limited movement (< 1.9 cm) of phosphate in soil (Figure 6.1) indicates that
the Oxisol used had a very high P fixation ability. As discussed in Chapter 2. phosphate
fixation, at high concentrations of P resulting fiom fertilizer application. was contro lled
by AI-P precipitation rather than adsorption in acid soil. The proposed fixation
mechanism was demonstrated in a simulated soil with a Al-saturated cation exchange
resin-sand and gibbsite (Chapter 4) and further here with the gibbsite-rich Oxisol. When

-PO,

fertilizer was applied to soil, the fertilizer dissolved in the soil solution to

produce K+ ions. The R ions then undenvent cation exchange reactions and released Al
ions From exchange sites into the soil solution. As observed in Chapter 4. H+ ions were
produced during Al-P precipitation reactions in the system when there was only
exchangeable Al without gibbsite. The H' ions could then dissolve gibbsite, releasing
more Al ions for phosphate fixation reactions. The dissolution of gibbsite in the Oxisol
was confirmed by the increased Al solution concentration (Figure 6.5a). The increases in

solution Fe observed are also attributed to the dissolution of Fe oxides.

The increase in pH d e r P application would benefit plant growth and reduce the
toxicity of Al, since ~ l ' -is the most toxic form of Al. The pH of over 7 observed near
the P fertilizer application band could also affect the P and cation species of Al and Fe
present in soil solution (Figure 6.10). One surprising aspect of this study is the amount of
water-soluble Al and Fe in soil at such a high pH. Normally, the cation f o m s of AI'-.
AI(OH)", and AI(OH),- and ~ e ' * ,F e ( 0 ~ ) ' - ,and Fe(OH),' would not exist when the soil
pH is above 6. It is suspected that the elevated water-extractable Al at the high pH

probably existed as AI(OH),O, AI(0H);. or AI(OH)," and Fe as F~(oH):,
Fe(OH)," (Lindsay 1979).

Fe(OH),' or

The increase in concentration of cations such as Al and Fe in soi] afier fertiIizer
application is d s o known as the Snow Plow effect (Cho 1985). As Cho (1985) pointed
out, as the displacing cations (Kgions in this study) advanced, ~ l ' and
- ~ e - 'ions
- were
replaced nom the soil exchange sites and their concentration in the soil solution increased
with the maximum concentrationjust ahead of the advancing ions (Kg).
It was observed

that the location of Al and Fe peaks were ahead of the K' and H- ions (Snow Plow effect).
Al and Fe do not participate in ion-exchange because the soil was always in equilibrium
with those ions. On other hand, K' and FI+ ions are involved with the cation exchange

reactions and are thereby retarded. Thus, the mobility of Kg and H-ions is reduced.

6.4 Summary and Conclusions

A gibbsite-rich acid Oxisol was used to study the one-dimensional difisive

transport of P and associated cations in the laboratory. The downward movement of both

P and K was very limited, less than 1.9 cm f i e r 4 wk of incubation. The solution
concentration of P and K near the surface continued to decrease during the incubation
penod. Solution pH, Al and Fe concentration were elevated near the surface as a result of
phosphate fertilizer application. This increase was amibuted to the dissolution of Al and

Fe oxides and hydroxides which, according to the research model. was caused by proton
production during phosphate precipitation reactions. The precipitation reactions are the
dominant processes for P fixation in the gibbsite-rich acid soil studied here.

7. PHOSPHATE MOVEMENT AND AVAILABILITY IN A LIMED OXISOL
A bstract

Aluminum (Al) plays an important role in the movement and fixation of
phosphate in acid soils. This study was conducted to determine what effect lirning an
acid soil has on phosphate movement- The soil sample used in this study, a loarny sand,
was obtained fkom the West Coast of Australia 150 km south of Perth. The soil was limed
at a rate of 5 g kg" to obtain a soil pH of 7.1 (measured in water with soil to water ratio of
1 to 2). Soi1 columns were treated with W P O , (surface application) and incubated in a

constant humidity chamber for various periods of time. The movement of phosphate was
very limited (less than 1.5 cm as compared to 1.9 cm for the uniimed soil). The
concentration of phosphate in soil solution near the surface decreased with time of
incubation. Solution pH, Al and Fe concentration increased near the surface as a result of
phosphate fertilizer application. The dissolution of Al and Fe oxides and hydroxides
were proposed as the cause for the increaçes in solution pH, Al and Fe concentrations.

7.1 Introduction

One of the problems associated with acid soils is Al toxicity. The management of
Al toxicity involves treating of the soil to reduce the ~ l ' -activity in the soil solution to
non-toxic levels. Liming is one of the most cornrnon management practices used to raise
soil pH and reduce Al toxicity in acid soils. Liming-induced changes in soi1 chernicd
and physicd properties also improve conditions for plant growth (Menzies et al. 1994a).
Positive benefits of increased crop yield due to liming have been demonstrated (Dolling
et al. 199 1 ;Holford and Crocker 1994). The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil

has been s h o w to increase with lime application (Hochman et al. 1992), while the
extractable (by sodium acetate) Al. Fe and H decreased (Ryan and Srnillie 1975).
Another important and commoniy advocated reason for lirning is to increase
phosphate availability (Sanchez and Uehara 1980). Liming of soils has been showm to
both increase extractable P (Holford 1985; Holford and Crocker 1994; Martini and

Mutters 1985; Ryan and Smillie 1975; Sanchez and Uehara 1980) as well as decrease it
(Mendoza et al. 1995). LeMare and Leon (1989) found the effects of liming on soil P
adsorption was highly dependent on the type of soil used. They used five soils and found
that liming increased P adsorption for two soils, decreased P adsorption for two soiis, and
had no effect on P adsorption for the fiflh. The effects of liming on phosphate
availability was also found to be pH dependent (Naidu et al. 1990). Very few studies
have deait with the effect of liming on movement of applied P. The objectives of this
experiment were therefore to investigate the effect of lirning on P movement as well as to
detemine the effect of P application on soil pH and cations in soil solution in a iimed
soil.

7.2 Materials and Methods

A gibbsite-rich surface Oxisol, obtained from approximately 150 km south of

Penh Australia, was used. Vegetation cover is predominately Eucalyptus Marginata
(Jarrah)and Eucalyptus Calophylla (Marri).The pertinent soil properties and
expenmental methodology are as outlined in Table 6.1. Soi1 was limed at a rate of 5 g
kg-' with CaCO, and thoroughly mixed before the soil was packed into the wax columns.

The resulting soil pH afier Iime amendment was 7.1 (in water with soil to water ratio of 1
to 2).

7.3 Results and Discussion
7.3.1 Extractabte P
The concentration of water-extractable P was highest near the surface and
decreased with depth for al1 incubation periods (Figure 7.1 a). The concentration of
water-extractable P near the surface decreased with tirne of incubation, from around 22

p M g-'after 3 d of incubation to 6 p M g-' d e r 4 wk of incubation. There was very little
difference in depth of P movernent with time of incubation. The depth to which P had
moved was less than 1.5 cm even after 4 wk of incubation.
The maximum concentrations of acid- and NH,OX-extractable P fractions also
occurred at the surface. There was little or no variation in distribution of acid-extractable

P with time of incubation. This is probably due to the high levels of P near the site of
application and very rapid initial precipitations. The concentration of NH,OX-extractable

P near the surface, however, decreased with tirne. NH,OX-extractable P near the surface
was about 20 FM g-' &er the 1 wk of incubation and decreased to 10 p M g-'after 2 to 4

wk of incubation (Figure 7. lc). The acid-extractable P was much higher than NH,OX- or

water-extractable P near the surface. The level of both water- and acid-extractable P and
the depth of P rnovement for the limed Oxisol was very similar to the unlimed Oxisol
reported in Chapter 6.
Ratios of acid- to water-extractable P for al1 four incubation penods decreased
slightly with increasing soil depth (Figure 7.2). The ratio increased with tirne. from a
ratio of 2.0 afier 3 d incubation to a ratio of 4.0 afler 4 wk of incubation.
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Figure 7.1 Distribution of water-, acid and NH40X-extractableP in limed soi1 treated
with KH2P04and incubated for various times.

7.3.2 Extractable K
The maximum concentrations of K extracted by water, acid and BaCl, were near
the surface and decreased with depth (Figure 7.3). Whereas the concentration of waterextractable K near the surface decreased with time, the acid- and barium extractable K did
not change very much. There was a strong correlation between solution concentration of

P and K (Figure 7.4). The relationship between water-extractable P and K after I wk and
4 wk of incubation periods is shown in Figure 7.4.

Distance (cm)

Figure 7.2 Ratio of acid- to water-extractable P in limed soi1 treated with KH,PO, and
incubated for various times.
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Figure 7.4 Relationship between water-extractable P and K in lirned soi1 at 1 and 4 wk
d e r KH,PO, application.
7.3.3 Mass Balance of AppIied P and K

The total amount of water- and acid-extractable P and K in the columns for ail
four incubation periods are shown in Tables 7.1 and 7.2, respectively. Water-extractable

P decreased over tirne. The acid-extractable P remained relatively constant for the fmt 3
wk (6.0 to 6.3 rnM column"), and then decreased to much lower values (4.8 m M
column-'). The total P recovered also decreased over time. The decreases in waterextractable P, as discussed earlier, were the result of continuous precipitation of AI-P,
whereas decreases in total P recovered were a result of continuous conversion of acid-

soluble Al-P to taranakite or other acid-insoluble forms of Al-P precipitate over time.

Table 7.1 Mass balance of P for soi1 columns with 0.5% lime application.
Time of
Water-P
Acid-P
Total P Percentage of P
incubation
recovered
recovered

Table 7.2 Mass balance of K for soi1 coIumns with 0.5% Iime application.
T h e of
Water-K
Acid-K
Total K Percentage of K
incubation
recovered
recovered

Patterns for K recovery over time (Table 7.2) were similar to those observed for P
(Table 7.1). However, the values for total recovery as well as water-extractable K were

much higher than those obtained for P.
7.3.4 Extractable Al, Fe and Ca

The concentration of water-extractable AI increased with depth to a maximum of 15 to 18

pM g-' at a depth of 1 cm, and then decreased with depth down to background level of 6
pM g-'at about 2.1 cm (Figure 7.5). Water-extractable Al concentrations were highest
where P had penetrated. nie maximum values of water-extractable Al were
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Figure 7.5 Distribution of water-, acid and NH,OX-extractable Al in limed soi1 treated
with KH2P04 and incubated for various times.

almost 4 times those of background levels. Concentration of both acid- and NH,OX
extractable Al were highest at the surface and decreased with depth. down to the
background level (near zero) at 1.5 cm. There was very little difference among the Al
distribution profiles measured at the four incubation penods for al1 three extraction
methods.

Similar patterns were observed for Fe (Figure 7.6) as for Al (Figure 7.5). The
maximum concentration of water-extractable Fe was found where P had penetrated.
There was a strong relationship between concentration of Al and Fe in soi1 solution
(Figure 7.7). The regression equation showed that [Fe] = 0.229[Al] + 0.650 and ? =
0.708*** (significant at 0.00 1p level). A decrease in water-extractable Ca and an
increase in acid-extractable Ca where P had penetrated were observed (Figure 7.8). The
increase in acid-extractable Ca was so srnaIl(< 2 FM g-') when compared to Al (about
100 p M g-') that Ca c a n o t play a significant role in P fixation.

7.3.5 Soi1 pH
The background ievel of pH was increased fiom 5.5 in the original soil to 7.1 in
limed soil (Figure 7.9). There was a further increase in pH near the surface after the
application of P fertilizer. The maximum increase in pH occurred at 1.1 cm depth and
was very sharp after 3 d. As incubation progressed, pH near the surface decreased and
the peak broadened. As previously discussed in Chapter 6, phosphate fixation after
fertilizer application was controlled by Al-P precipitation, rather than adsorption. in acid
soil. The dissolution of gibbsite in the Oxisol was conf~rmedby the increase in
concentntion of Al in soi1 solution in the position in the column where Al-P interaction
occurred (Figure 7.5a).
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Figure 7.6 Distribution of water-, acid and NH40X extractable Fe in limed soi1 treated
with KH2P04 and incubated for various times.
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Figure 7.7 Relationship between water-extractable Al and Fe in limed soi1 1 wk after
KH2P04application.
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Figure 7.8 Distribution of water-, acid and oxalate extractable Ca in limed soi1 treated
with KH,PO, at various times of incubation.
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Figure 7.9 Distribution of pH in limed soil treated with KH2P04and incubated for
various times.

When KH2P0, fertilizer was surface applied to limed soil, the solution
concentration near the surface and the total amount of water-extractable P decreased with
the time of incubation (Figure 7.1 a and Table 7.1). The movement of phosphate in soil
was very limited. M e r 4 wk of incubation, it moved Less than 1.5 cm. This is a good
indication that the limed Oxisol had a very high P fixation ability.
Liming has no significant effect on the concentration of water- and acidextractable P. Water- and acid-extractable P distributions for limed and unlimed soils
were virtually identical (Figures 6.1a and 7.1a). The exception is d e r 4 wk, where

water-extractable P was slightly higher for unlimed soil (8 pM g-') than for limed soil
(6 p M g"). The movement of phosphate was reduced by liming. Phosphate had moved

to 1.9 cm in unlimed soil, but only to about 1 -5cm in limed soil. The NH,OX-extractable

P decreased slightly &er liming.
The ratios of acid- to water-extractable P for al1 four incubation periods were
highest at the surface and decreased with depth for limed soi1 (Figure 7.2), sirnilar to
those observed in unlimed soil (Chapter 6). However, the decrease was much more

gradual for the limed than unlimed soil.

The distribution patterns of K were very sirnilar in Limed and unlirned soils.
However, the concentration of water-extractable K was generally higher, and
exchangeable K lower, for limed soil than for unlimed soil. This is probably due to
cation competition since Ca ions were introduced when lime was added.

The regression equation in Figure 7.4 shows that for every P ion there are 1.62
and 2.78

K' ions in the soil solution at I and 4 wk, respectively. These figures are much

higher than the values of 1.38 and 1.43 obtained for unlimed soil, because the cornpetitive
cation exchange reactions Ieave more K' ions in solution for the Iimed soil. For limed
soil, there was also an increasing iikelihood of Ca-P precipitation rather than taranakite
formation. This, too, could lead to a higher K to P ratio in soil solution.
The decrease in total P recovery for limed soil compared to the original soi1 was
probably due to the higher pH of the limed soil. The higher pH supports a faster rate of
conversion of a non-crystalline Al-P precipitate to acid-insoluble taranakite (Chapter 3).
The decrease in total K recovery for limed soil (except after 3 d of incubation) compared
to the original soil was also probably due to taranakite formation.
Even though the P concentration at the surface did not change much for Iimed soil
compared to the original soil for the fint 2 wk after P fertilizer application, the maximum

concentration of water-extractable Al was not as hi& as in the original soil. The
concentration of maximum water-extractable Al was only about 18 pM g-l, compared to
the original soi1 where the maximum value was about 35 pM g". The maximum solution
concentration of Al did not decrease and move downward in limed soil as observed in the
original soil. It is possible the differences in Al concentration between the original and
limed Oxisol was due to differences in the soi1 pH.

The background level of water-extractable Al ùicreased from around 2 - 4 p M g-'

in the original to 6 - 8 p M g" in the limed Oxisol. This was in contrast to the cornmon
belief that liming decreases total solution concentrations of Al (Haynes 1984; Ritchie
1989). The increased background level of water soluble Al cou1d be due to Ca"

exchange for ~ l and
" the formation of a precipitate that is much more soluble than
gibbsite. There were no differences in acid- and NH,OX-extractable Al profiles for lirned
and unlimed soil.

The increases in solution Fe observed could be attributed to the dissolution of Fe
oxides and hydroxides. The maximum value of water-extractable Fe was slightly lower
in limed (5 p M g") than unlimed (7 p M g-') soil. n i e acid- and NH,OX-extractable Fe

was virtually identical for both limed and unlimed soils. The background level of waterextractable Ca increased from less than O. 1 pM g-' to about 2 FM g" due to the addition

of CaC03(Figure 7.8).

The increase in background pH resulted fiom hydroxyl (OR) production afier

-

lime (CaCO,) application. The OH' production c m be expressed as :
CaCO,

+ H,O

~ a +
" 2 OH' +

CO,(^)^

The increase in pH after P fertilizer application resulted fiom Al-P interactions.
Those reactions, as discussed in Chapten 4 and 6, could include AI-P precipitation, Al
hydrolysis, and gibbsite dissolution. The smaller increase in pH after P fertilizer
I

application in limed than original soi1 was due to the greater amount of OH-'
ions needed
to raise pH by one unit at higher pH conditions.

The above discussion shows that pH is a very important factor in AI-P
precipitation reactions. The change in pH after application of P fertilizer can aff'ect the

present in soi1 solution. Figure 7.10 clearly shows that there are peaks of water-
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Figure 7.10 Distribution of water-extractable P, K, Al, Fe and Ca and pH in limed soi1
columns treated with KH,PO, and incubated for I wk.
154

extractable Al and Fe in the regions of Al-P reactions and the peaks were concurrent w-ith
changes in pH. It was cbserved that the location of Al and Fe peaks were ahead of the Kand H' ions (Snow Plow effect). AS discussed in Chapter 6. Al and Fe do not participate
in ion exchange because the soi1 was always in equilibrium with those ions. On other
hand,

K' and H+ ions are in invoived with the cation exchange reactions. Thus. the

mobility of H- is slowed down.

The pH increase after P fertilizer application will benefit plant growth and reduce
the toxic effects of Al, since ~ l )is' the most toxic form of Al and its concentration

decreases with increasing pH. The decrease in pH over time near the surface indicates
that pH changes were not a long term event.

7.4 Summaiy and ConcIusions

A limed gibbsite-nch acid Oxisol was used to study the one-dimensional diffisive

transport of P and associated cations in the laboratory. The distribution profiles and the
concentration of water- and acid-extractable P and cations, such as Al, K, Fe and C a at
different times of incubation were investigated in soil colurnns. The results showed that
the downward difisive movement of both P and K is very limited, less than 1.5 cm for
the limed soi1 after 4 wk of incubation. The concentration of solubIe P and K at the
surface decreased with time and depth as observed for the original unlimed soil. The
solution concentration of AI and Fe and pH had a maximum value where P had
penetrated. The maximum concentration of Fe and Al were lower in limed than in the
original unlimed soil. The solution concentration of Ca was lowered, and acid-

exhactable Ca was elevated near the surface, but the concentration of Ca was very low.
even in limed soil, and it probably did not play a significant role in P fixation.
Al-P precipitation reaction was proposed as the main mechanisrn for P fixation in

a lirned acid soil. As this precipitation continued more and more phosphate ions were

taken out of soil solution, resdting in a decrease in P concentration near surface. The Al
and Fe solution concentrations were increased during the AI-P (Fe-P)precipitation

process as result of the dissolution of oxides and hydroxides.

8. MOVEMENT, AVAILABILITY AND EFFECTS ON SOIL

ACIDITY OF THREE PHOSPHATE FERTLLIZERS

A bstract

Phosphate (P) movement in soil is lllnited by rapid fixation processes and its low
solubility. This study was conducted to investigate how phosphate movement in an Alrich acidic soil is d e c t e d by phosphate species, and the effects of fertilizer application on
soil pH. One-dimensional phosphate transport was studied with mono-, di- and tripotassium phosphates ( M U , DKP, and TKP) in a simulated soi1 column. The simulated
soil consisted of an Al-saturated cation exchange resin and acid-washed sand, with and
without 1% gibbsite. The CEC of the simulated soil was 22 cmol, kg". Quantities of P
equivalent to 1.47 rnM were surface appiied to each colurnn and incubated for 1 and 4 wk

in a constant hurnidity chamber.
Depth of phosphate rnovement was greatest with MKP and least with TKP in the
absence of gibbsite. #en

gibbsite was added to the soil system, there was little

difference in the depth of P movement for the various types of phosphate fertilizer. The
amount of water soluble phosphate remaining in the soil systern aIso decreased from

MKP to DKP to TKP for the system without gibbsite. But the order was reversed when
gibbsite was added and the columns were incubated for 4 wk. Thus, the transport of

phosphate was affected by the phosphate species. the time of incubation and the presence

or absence of gibbsite.
Application of TKP resulted in the highest soil pH, while application of MKP
resulted in the lowest soil pH. This indicates that TKP is a better fertilizer to use in
preventing soil acidification.

8.1 Introduction
Acidity is a major limitation to soi1 productivity in much of the world. Two of the
most common problems associated with high acidity in soil are Al toxicity and
phosphorus (P) deficiency. Since many highly weathered tropical acid soils in their
native state do not contain suficient available P to maximize crop yield, application of
phosphate fertilizer has been used in an effort to increase crop yields. However, P
fixation (transformation of soluble forms of P into less soluble forms) is a frequent
problem in acid soils (Sanchez and Uehara 1980). Highly weathered acidic tropical soils
are very rich in Al. Each cm01 of exchangeable Al per kg of soil could fix up to 102 mg
of P and soils nch in Al oxides and hydroxides have very high P fixation capacities
(Sanchez and Uehara 1980). One of the common management strategies for acidic soils
is to apply an initially very large amount of P fertilizer. Rates of 500 to 1000 kg P ha-'
yf' have been used on acid soils (Sanchez and Uehara 1980), compared to the normal 60

kg P ha" yf' usually applied to non-acidic soils. However, heavy application of P
fertilizer c m result in soif acidification.
Soi1 acidification due to P fertilizer application has been well documented (Helyar

and Porter 1989). The commonly used mono-basic P fertilizer (NH,HIPO, KH2P04and

Ca(H,PO,)J is one source of acidification of soil (Cho 1991; Kennedy 1992: McBride

1994),although it has not received as much attention as N fertilizer. In acid soil, the
mono-basic P fertilizer reaction with soil c m be represented as:
H2P0,' + Al3'

-

AlPO,(s) + 2K

11

The hydrogen ions produced during the AI-P fixation reaction would lower soil pH. Past
research has shown that toxicity of Al increases with decreasing pH (Cameron et al.

1986). Thus, excess application of mono-basic P fertilizer could potentially increase the
toxic effect of Al.
The objective of this study was to examine the movement and solution
concentration of phosphate and associated cations d e r the application of -PO,

(MW), K,HPO, (DKP) and K,HPO, (TW) in acidic soi1 and their effect on soil acidity.
8.2 Materials and Methods

A resin-sand mixture was used to simulate an acid soil. An Al-saturated cation

exchange resin was mixed with acid-washed sand to give a cation exchange capacity of

22 cmol, kg*'. Gibbsite, at 1% w/w, was added to one-half of the treatrnents. The
preparation of gibbsite is outlined in Chapter 4.

Dry mixtures of sand, cation exchange resin and gibbsite were thoroughly mixed
and then distilled water was added to bring the moisture content to field capacity (0.25 kg
kg"). The moistened mixture was packed into cylindrical columns made of wax to a bulk
density of 1.42 g cm". The soil column was 4.5 cm in diameter and 10 cm long. The soil
colurnns were placed into a constant humidity charnber for 17 hours prior to phosphate
fertilizer application.

Three different types of phosphate fertilizen. KH,PO, (MKP). K,HPO, (DKP) or

K,PO, (TKP), were added to the surface of the column at rates oF0.2,0.256 and 0.3 12
grams per colurnn (equivalent to 1.47 mM P per column), respectively. The columns
were incubated for 1 and 4 wk and each soil column was sliced into 2 mm thick sections
with a meat cutter. The water content of each slice was determined.
To measure the pH, approxirnately 1 g (oven-dry weight) of each sample was
placed into a centrifiige tube, one ml of water was added, and the mixture thoroughly

mixed with a vertex (Genie 2 by Fisher Scientific). The pH was then measured using a
non-leakage combination electrode (Canlab). An additional 4 ml of water was added, the
mixtures shaken for ten minutes, and then centrifuged at 8000 RPM for ten minutes. The
solutions were removed with a pipette and 5 mL of distilled water was added and the
samples extracted as noted above. The two extracts were combined and termed "the
water-extractable fraction." After water extraction, the solid sample remaining in the
tube was successively extracted with three portions of 5 mL of 1 M HCI. The three acid
extractions were combined and termed "the acid-extractable fraction." The waterextractable fraction approximates P in the soil solution and dissolved P from solid phases,
while the acid-extractable fraction approxirnates that in the solid phase and not readily
soluble in water. BaC1,-extractable Al, representing the exchangeable Al, was aiso
measured. Phosphate was determined by the modified ascorbic acid-ammonium

+
molybdate method of Murphy and Riley (1962) whib the extractable K- and ~ l ' were
determined using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer 1100B).

8.3 Results and Discussion
83.1 Phosphate Distribution
8.3.1.1 Water-extractable P

The distribution patterns of water-extractable P in columns without gibbsite were
related to the type of phosphate compound added (Figure 8.1). The concentration of P in
solution and the depth of movement of P was the highest with MKP and decreased with
basicity of the phosphate applied for both incubation periods. The water-extractable P
concentration was highest (17pM g" ) at the surface, decreased gradually to zero around
4.7 cm depth for columns with MKP incubated for I wk. For DKP, the P concentration
was 10.5 pM g-l at the surface. The concentration of water-extractable P increased

slightly to a depth of 0.5 cm, then decreased in a pattern similar to that for MKP to zero at
a depth of 3.1 cm. For TKP, the P concentration was 3.5 p M g-' at the surface, increased
to 7 pM g-' at a depth of 0.7cm, then decreased to zero at a depth of 2.3 cm.
As noted above, the distribution of water-extractable P was similar for both times of

incubation. However, the concentration of water-extractable P generally declined fiom 1
to 4 wk. The maximum concentrations near the surface decreased fiom 17.0, 10.5?and
3.5 pM g-' at I wk to 10.0,9.5, and 2.5 pM g-' at four wk for MKP, DKP and TKP.
respectively. The maximum depth of penetration of water-extractable P also moved
M e r downward fiom 4.7,3.1 and 2.3 cm at 1 wk to 5.1,3.5 m d 2.7 cm at 4 wk for

MKP, DKP and TKP,respectively. The movement of phosphate was quite slow afier 1
wk as indicated by the srnail differences in the depth of phosphate movement between 1

and 4 wk of incubation. Generally, water-extractable P was highest near the surface for

MKP among the three phosphate cornpounds, regardless of incubation period.
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Figure 8.1 Distribution of water-extractable P in columns treated with KH2P04, K2HP04,
and &PO4 without gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.

The concentration of water-extractable P in columns with gibbsite was usually
lower than in columns with only exchangeable Al (Figure 8.1 and 8.7). The distribution
of water-extractable P was affected by the type of phosphate compound added. For

MKP, the distribution of P for columns with gibbsite (Figure 8.2a) were sirnilar to those
observed without gibbsite (Figure 8. la) for the 1 wk of incubation. The maximum waterextractable P !vas highest at the surface (10 p M g-') and decreased gradually with depth to
zero at a depth of 1.5 cm for MKP. When DKP was applied, water-extractable P was
highest at the surface (7.0 p M g") and decreased with depth to zero at 1.5 cm similar to

patterns observed with M W . For TKP, colurnns with gibbsite showed very similar
patterns to those without gibbsite. Specifically, the P concentration was 3.0 FM g-' at the
surface, increased to 5.0 yM g" at a depth of 0.6 cm, and then decreased with depth to
zero at 1.5 cm. In contrast to results obtained for the columns with only exchangeable Al
(Figure 8.1a), the depth of P movement was not affected by the type of phosphate
compounds applied in the columns containing both exchangeable Al and gibbsite.
Water-extractable P was the highest (Figure 8.2a) after 1 wk, but the lowest after
4 wk (Figure 8.2b), of incubation for MKP among the three fertilizers used . The

decrease in water-extractable P concentration with DKP and TKP fkom 1 wk (7.0, and 2.7
pM g-') to 4 wk (3.7 and 2.0 p M g-') of incubation was much less than that observed with

MKP (which decreased from 10 to 2.0 p M g" fiom t to 4 wk).
The presence of gibbsite had a great impact on P reactions. With gibbsite, the
concentration of water-extractable P was generally lower; the differences in the waterextractable P distribution patterns among the three phosphates became less distinctive
over tirne; water-extractable P rnovernent was more retarded; and the depth of P
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Figure 8.2 Distribution of water-extractable P in columns treated with KH2P04, K,HP04,
and &PO4 with gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.

movement was not flected by the type of phosphate compound.
8.3.1.2

Acid-extractable P

Acid-extractable P at the surface of the columns with only exchangeable Al was
highest with TKP and lowest with MKP after 1 wk of incubation (Figure 8.3a). Below

1.5 cm, acid-extractable P was lowest with TKP and highest with MKP. Similar patterns
were observed after 4 wk of incubation (Figure 8.3b). In the surface region (O to 2 cm

depth), acid-extractable P content was the highest for TKP and lowest for MKP, while the
reverse was tme below 2 cm. The reduction in acid-extractable P near the surface (from

35 PM g-' to 15 p M g-') was much greater for DKP than for MKP and TKP as tirne of
incubation increased fkom 1 wk to 4 wk.

The distribution patterns of acid-extractable P (Figure 8.4) in the colurnns with
exchangeable Al and gibbsite were quite different from those columns with only
exchangeable Al (Figure 8.3). The acid-extractable P decreased in the order MKP, DKP.
and TKP for the top 1 cm of the columns for both incubation periods. Below 1 cm depth,

there were virtually no differences in acid-extractable P arnong the three phosphate
compounds.

8.3.1.3 Phosphate Recovery
The portion of added phosphate, which was extracted (recovered), is summarized in
Tables 8.1 and 8.2. The amount of P in each 2 mm section over the entire colurnn was
sumrned. This was done separately for the water and acid-extractable fractions.
The total P recovered was quite high (98.7 to 99%) for MKP and DKP after 1 wk

of incubation for columns with only exchangeable Al (Table 8. 1). The recovery,
however, was only 77% for TKP. The percentage of P recovered remained very high for
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Figure 8.3 Distribution of acid-extractable P in columns treated with KH2P04,K2HP04,
and &PO4 without gibbsite at (a) one and @) four wk of incubation.
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Figure 8.4 Distribution of acid-extractable P in columns treated with KH2P04,K2HP04,
and &Po4with gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.

Table 8.1 Mass balance of phosphate for columns with only exchangeable Al.
Treatment
P added Water-ext P
Acid-ext P
Total P
Percentage of
recovered
P recovered

Table 8.2 Mass balance of phosphate for columns with both exchangeable Al and
-nibbsite.
Treatment
P added Water-ext P
Acid-ext P
Total P
Percentage of
recovered
P recovered

MKP. but dropped to 78.2% for DKP after 4 wk. Percent recovered remained constant
with time of incubation for TKP. In general, totai P recovered decreased with increased
basicity of the phosphate compounds.
For columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite, the recovery of phosphate

was still highest for MKP and lowest for TKP. There was very little difference in the
amounts of P recovered between the two incubation penods. The percentages recovered
were generally lower for the columns with gibbsite than for the columns with only
exchangeable Al.
The total water-extractable P fiaction decreased fiom MKP to TKP. when there
was no gibbsite in the coiumn (Table 8.1). When gibbsite was added , the above pattern
was mie only for the 1 wk of incubation. Water-extractable P was highest for TKP afier a

4 wk of incubation. The acid-extractable P fraction increased fkom MKP to TKP
fertilizer when there was no gibbsite, whereas the opposite trend was observed with
gibbsite. As demonstrated in Chapter 3, the rate of taranakite formation increases with

pH. Since water and 1 M HCl may only extract a portion of Al-P precipitates, a decrease

in P recovery fiom MKP to TKP fertilizer may be due to the increased formation of
taranakite at higher pH. The percentage of P recovered would also be lower for columns
with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite because columns with gibbsite had a slightly
higher pH (4.1) than columns with only exchangeable Al (3.5). The decrease in P
recovery over time was probably due to the conversion of non-crystalline Al-P to acidinsoluble taranakite.

83.2 Aluminum Status
8.3.2.1 Water-extractable Al

The background concentration of water-extractable Al was very low for both
incubation periods for the columns with only exchangeable Al (Figure 8.5). Application
of TKP generally increased the Al concentration at the surface with concentration peaks

of 5.4 and 3.6 p M g*'at a depth of O S cm for 1 wk and 4 wk of incubation, respectively.
There was a slight increase in Al concentration near the surface after the application of

DKP. Application of MKP had no observable effect on water-extractable Al.
Water-extractable AI decreased near the surface for columns with both
exchangeable Al and gibbsite when phosphate fertilizer was applied (Figure 8.6). The
background Al concentration was quite hi& (20pM g*') due to the gibbsite used in this
experiment. A peak of Al (around 4 pM g-') was also obsewed at a depth of 0.5 cm for
the columns with TKP.

83.2.2 BaC1,- and Acid-extractable AI
BaC1,-extractable Al represents the exchangeable Al fraction. BaC1,-extractable
Al was lowest at the surface, increased with depth to the point of P penetration, and then
remained constant throughout the remainder of the column (Figure 8.7). Application of

TKP resulted in the lowest exchangeable Al concentration at the surface of the column
arnong the three phosphate fertilizers used.

The reduction in BaC1,-extractable Al near the surface was due to cation exchange
of the K- ion for Al on exchange sites after phosphate fertilizer application. ï h e greatest
reduction in exchangeable Al was associated with the application of TKP,which
contained the highest ratio of K to P. This M e r suggests that Al-P precipitation wodd
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Figure 8.5 Distribution of water-extractable Al in columns treated with KH2P04,
K2HP04, and K3PO4without gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.
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Figure 8.6 Distribution of water-extractable Ai in columns treated with KH2P04,
K2HP04, and K3P04with gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.
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Figure 8.7 Distribution of BaClrextractable Al in columns treated with =PO4,
K2HP04, and &PO4 (a) without gibbsite (b) with gibbsite at four wk of
incubation.

be greater for TKP since the supply of Al from exchange sites would be the greatest. The

low water-extractable P in the columns with TKP application confirmed this hypothesis.

Only a slight increase in acid-extractable Al occurred in surface layers for
columns with only exchangeable Al (Figure 8.8). in contrast, adding P to the columns

with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite resulted in a more noticeable increase in acidextractable Al at the surface of the columns (Figure 8.9). The high acid-extractable Al
near the surface was most likely result of the dissolution of non-crystalline Al-P as the
exchangeable Al was very low in the same region. The very high acid-extractable Ai
near the surface suggests that some of the Al may have moved upwards, especially for the

columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite.

8.3.3 Soil Acidity
Soi1 pH was affected by type of phosphate fertilizer and the presence or absence
of gibbsite (Figures 8.10 and 8.1 1). Soil pH values, at the surface, were lowest for MKP,
and increased with basicity of phosphate fertilizers for both incubation periods for
columns with only exchangeable Al. Addition of MKP decreased soil pH to the depth of
about 5 cm at 1 wk of incubation (Figure 8.10). On the other hand, addition of TKP
increased soi1 pH in the same region.. The differences in surface pH among the three
phosphate fertilizers narrowed with tirne of incubation, but the effects were similar to that
obtained for 1 wk of incubation. The surface pH dropped fiom 6.0 to 5.3 for TKP, 4.5 to
4.0 for DKP and remained the same for M W from 1 wk to 4 wk of incubation. The

depth to which pH had changed as a result of phosphate application was also affected by
the type of phosphate compound. MKP affected soil pH to the greatest depth, especially
after 4 wk of incubation. The depths to which pH had changed due to phosphate
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Figure 8.8 Distribution of acid-extractable Al in colurnns treated with KH,PO,, K2HP04,
and &Po4 without gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.
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Figure 8.1 1 Distribution of pH in columns treated with KH2P04, K2HP04,and &Po4
with gibbsite at (a) one and (b) four wk of incubation.

application were consistent with the results for depths of P movement. ïhe greatest depth
of P movement and the depth of pH change were observed with MKP application.
whereas TKP produced the l e s t movement and least depth to which pH was afTected.
Soi1 pH values at the surface were aiso the lowest for MKP. and increased with
the basicity of phosphate fertilizers for columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite
for both incubation periods (Figure 8.1 1). In contrast to findings with exchangeable Al
only, the pH near the surface was elevated for al1 three type of phosphate cornpounds for
al1 columns with gibbsite (Figure 8.1 1). TKP was the most effective in raising the
s d a c e pH. As the time of incubation progressed, the difference in surface pH among
three phosphate fertilizer applications narrowed. The surface pH dropped fkom 6.7 to 6.3
for TKP, but increased fiom 5.6 to 5.9 for DKP and from 4.5 to 5.0 for M K P . The
differences in surface pH values were smaller among the three phosphate fertilizer in the
columns with gibbsite than those with only exchangeable Al. The depth to which pH had
changed was very shallow and was not affected by the type of phosphate compounds
applied, when compared to the columns with only exchangeable Al. For columns with
only exchangeable Al, the depth of pH change was much greater and was dependent on
type of phosphate compounds applied.

The depths to which pH had changed (Figure 8. I l ) due to phosphate application
were consistent with the results for depths of P movement (Figure 8.3). The depth of
both P movement and pH changes were shallow and not affected by the types of
phosphate fertilizer used for the columns with both exchangeable AI and gibbsite.
The pH was generally higher in columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite

(Figure 8.1 1) for al1 three phosphate fertilizer applications than in the columns with only

exchangeable Al (Figure 8.10). The background pH. where phosphate did not affect pH
(below 4 cm depth), was higher for the columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite

(pH was 4.0) than for the columns with only exchangeable Al (pH 3.5). The depths of pH
change due to addition of phosphate were generally greater than the depth of phosphate
movement (see Figures 8.1 and 8.2) indicating that I
T or OH' ions had moved ahead of
phosphate ions. This was more pronounced after 4 wk of incubation than after 1 wk.
For colurnns with only exchangeable Ai, the lowering of pH with MKP probably
resulted fiom H' ions production fiom the precipitation of Al-P as described in Equation
[8.1]. The phosphate (PO,)-) in TKP would be converted to H2P0,'. When applied to the

columns with a pH of 3.5, an increase in pH would occur as a result of consumption of Hions by PO,'-. Thus, the pH was highest near the soil surface with TKP application
among the three phosphates added (Figure 8.1 0).
There are several possible reasons for increased pH near the surface afier the
addition of phosphate fertilizer for the columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite.
First, when ~ 1are~ consumed
due to precipitation with phosphate. additional Al(OH),
would be dissolved releasing hydroxyl ions into soil solution. This would cause elevated
pH in columns with gibbsite. Second, the initial pH of the columns will play a role in Hor OH- ion production or consumption. With gibbsite, the initial pH was 4.0 as opposed
to 3.5 for columns without gibbsite. Since Al hydrolysis is a fûnction of pH. there will be
more AIOH" and Al(OH),* at a higher pH. Thus, Al-P precipitation will produce fewer

H
' ions at a pH of 4.0 than at 3.5, where 96.5% of Al species is AI''.
The faster downward movement of H* ions than phosphate could be due to several
factors. First, HTions do not participate in any precipitation reactions directly, so their

movement will not be retarded. Second. in order to keep electro-neutrality. there should
be an Al(OH)?- ion moving upwards for every H*ion that moves downwards if the anion

(phosphate) is stationary. Indeed, this was confirmed by the fact that higher
concentrations of acid-extractable Al were found (Figures 8.8 and 8.9) where pH was
affected than where pH was the same as the initial state.
The results obtained show that the presence of gibbsite reduced P solution
concentration and retarded P movement in the resin-sand columns. Therefore, results for

the columns with and without gibbsite will be discussed separately.
8.3.3.1 Columns with Only Exchangeable Al (NoGibbsite)
Water-extractable phosphate is considered to represent phosphate which is
immediately available for plant uptake fiom the soil system. Total water-extractable P
(Table 8.1), as well as the solution concentration near the surface and depth of movement
of P (Figure 8. l), was highest for MKP for both incubation penods in the columns with
only exchangeable Al. In contrast, total water-extractable P and solution P concentration

near the surface and rnovement of P was least for TKP. The observed results could be
due to the rate of release of exchangeable Al into the solution as well as the effect of pH
on phosphate speciation.
For every molecule of PO," added as &PO,, three K- ions are added that would
release one ~ l ' +
ion into soil solution fkom the exchange sites. The ~

-

precipitate one phosphate ion as follows:
8 W'O,

15 K- + Al,-Resin

-

\

24 K
' + 8 PO,'-

S A ~ ' * + K,,-Resin

l released
~ * could

8 POJ3-+ 16 H,O

-

8 H2P0, + 16 OH'

3 K-+ 8 H2P04*+ 5 ~ l " y

K, H, Al, (PO,), (s)

i8-41
+ 10 H-

[8.5]

Thus, the net result of one molecule of taranakite formation is the consumption of eighteen K-, eight pOJ3-.five A3' ions and the production of six OH' and six K*ions.
~ H,PO,'
'
were the
The above equations were written with the assumption that ~ 1 and

reacting species during the formation of taranakite. For MKP fertilizer. there is only one

K' ion for every phosphate ion, and since it takes fifteen R ions to release five ~ l ions
"
fkom exchange site into soi1 solution, ten phosphate ions will be left if al1 Al released

fkom exchange sites is used in the formation of taranakite. There are afso ten H-ions
produced during the formation of taranakite, which probably did occur because the K'
solution concentration was relatively high when the phosphate fertilizer was initially
applied. The low water-extractable Al near the surface (Figure 8.5) suggests that al1 of
the Al released from the exchange sites was consurned through Al-P precipitation. Thus,
there would be higher water-extractable P lefi in the solution for MKP than for TKP
fertilizer if al1 ~ l released
"
near the surface was used for Al-P precipitstion.
The observed P profiles could be also due to the effect of the P species present.
Since the H,PO? species does not react with Al, the higher the proportion of H,Po:,

the

slower the AI-P precipitation if the total P concentration is not altered. The pH values
near the surface were 3,4.5 and 6 for MKP, DKP and TKP, respectively. The
corresponding fraction of P as H3POt are l U % , 0.4% and 0.0 1%. Even though initially
the same amount of P (1.47 m M colurnn*')was applied. a greater portion of P would be in

the non-reactive form of H,PO:

for the colurnns with MKP since its surface pH is much

lower. Since the concentration of H2P0,'. and HPO," will be relatively lower. a slower
rate of precipitation of Al-P and higher water-extractable P profiles would be observed.
Increased precipitation of Ai-P wouid leave less P for downward diffision. Since
diaision is a concentration-gradient dnven process. the higher the concentration gradient,
the faster the rate of diffusion. Aluminum-P precipitates in the columns were greater and
the water-soluble P concentration near the surface was lower with TKP than with MKP
(Figure 8.1). The lower surface concentration of P wodd result in a slower downward
diffusion of P.

Th-, the depth of P rnovement was the lowest for columns with TKP

fertilizer.

The depth of P movement could also be afTected by the h c t i o n of H,PO," species
in the solution, since H,PO:

species do not react with Al. As discussed above, a higher

proportion of H,PO; species, as in the case for MKP, wouid result in an increased
downward movement of H,PO:.
Results obtained for acid-extractable P were consistent with the proposed research
model. Increased acid-extractable P reflects greater precipitation of P, resulting in a
lower water-extractable P. ?KP resulted in more Al-P precipitation and less diffision of

P. Thus, its recovery as acid-extractable P was greatest (Table 1) and concentrated at the
top of the colurnn (Figures 8.1 and 8.3). In contrast, the lowest level of Al-P precipitation
and difision would have occurred with MKP and thus its recovery as acid-extractable P
was the least (Table 8.1, Figures 8.1 and 8.3). The concentration of water-extractable P at
the surface decreased fiom 1 wk to 4 wk. This was due to both continued precipitation of

P and the downward diffusion process.

8.3.3.2

Columns with Both Exchangeable Al and I % Gibbsite
Phosphate retention in columns with gibbsite was different than in those without.

Fint, the concentration of water-extractable P was usually lower and the acid-extractable

P was higher with gibbsite than without. Second, the differences in the water- and the
acid-extractable P distribution arnong three phosphate fertilizers were narrowed. Third, P
did not move as readily in columns with gibbsite. Fourth, the depth of P penetration was
not affected by the type of phosphate compound used in the presence of gibbsite, while it
was greatly reduced with increasing basicity of phosphate compound in columns without

gibbsite.
The resuits obtained for columns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite can be
partly explained by the supply of Al for precipitation reactions of AI-P. The gibbsite
used in this experiment contained an appreciable amount of soluble Al. as illustrated in
Figures 8.5 and 8.6. The Al solution concentration in the columns with gibbsite was
about 20 pM g-' (Figure 8.6), as compared to < 1 pM g" (Figure 8.5) in those without.

Thus, there would be more Al-P precipitation in the system with gibbsite than without,
and a lower water-extractable and higher acid-extractable P content. Due to the supply of
Al fiom gibbsite, the P precipitated would be enhanced without entirely relying on the
exchange reaction to fumish Al. In other words, the precipitation of Al-P was more
dependent on the rate of downward difiion of P rather than the rate of Al supply fiom
the exchange sites. Under these conditions, the differences in the effect of phosphate
fertilizer (or arnount of K added per mole of P) became very small as indicated by the
srnaIl differences in amounts of water- and acid-extractable P and the depth of P
movement among the three phosphate fertilizers (Figures 3.2. and 8.4). For the columns

with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite. there was no downward movement after 1 wk of
incubation. This may be due to the extremely high Al concentration in solution with
gibbsite in the system.
The concentration near the surface (Figure 8.2) and the total amount (Table 8.2) of
water-extractable P were highest for MKP after 1 wk, but lowest after four wk of
incubation. The reversal in trend can be explained by the factors which rnay be limiting
the rate of Al-P formation, i.e., the rate of Al and P supply. M e r 1 wk, P supply was

plentifhi and Ai-P precipitation was mainly controlled by the release of exchangeable Al
fkom the exchange site d e r the Al in solution was initiaily used up. Since TKP had three

times more K
' ions than MKP fertilizer per mole of P, three times as much Ai is released
fiom the exchange site for TKP. This would result in rapid precipitation of Al-P. In
addition to the exchange reactions, AI" in solution may have moved upwards in columns
with gibbsite providing Al for precipitation. Aluminum in columns without gibbsite
would be more lirnited.
It is speculated that after 4 wk of incubation, the water-soluble P was greatly
reduced. Since the supply of Al fkom exchange sites or solution AI'- would no longer be
a limiting factor, and since there were more H' ions produced during the initial
precipitation of AI-P with MKP fertilizer, there would have been more gibbsite
dissolution resulting in more precipitation of AI-P. Thus, water-extractable P was lowest
for colurnns with MKP fertilizer after 4 wk of incubation.
The conversion of the AI-P precipitate fiom non-crystalline to crystalline form
seemed faster at higher pH than at lower pH. At higher pH (TKP fertilizer application),

there will be a faster rate conversion of Al-P precipitates to tamakite. which is insoluble

in 1 M HCl. This would also result in a lower acid and total P recovery.
8.4 Implications

Acidic precipitation and farm management practices that dismpt the carbon,
nitrogen, and sulfur cycles have apparently resulted in contemporary acidification rates
that are much higher than rates estimated to occur in their absence. Agricultural
production on acidic soils may be severely limited by unavailability of nutrients or
toxicity problems. The implication of this study is that MKP fertilizer is the most soluble
and has high initial availability in the soil. But it will not be as available as more basic
phosphate after a short period of time. In contrat, the bio-availabifity shortly after
application of TKP and DKP may not be as high as for MKP, but their availability would
not decrease as rapidly with time as for MKP. This information is especially relevant to
areas which have both acid soils and limited amounts of fertilizer. Another advantage to
using DKP and TKP fertilizer is that there will be a very Iow possibility of soil
acidification, and thus reduced toxicity of Al. It is well known that ~ l ' +is the most toxic
species and is most prevalent at low soil pH.

TKP fertilizer not only supplies P to plants

over long penods of time, but also acts as a very effective neutralizing agent increasing
soi1 pH and thereby reducing Al toxicity. DKP and TKP are therefore much better
fertilizers than MKP for acid soils.

8.5 Summary and Conclusions

The d i f i i v e movement and availability of phosphate was directiy related to the
type of phosphate compounds as well as the amount of Al readily available for AI-P

precipitation. In the columns with only exchangeable Al and no gibbsite. phosphate
movement and availability decreased in the order from MKP to DKP and TKP fertiiizers.

In the columns with both exchangeable Ai and gibbsite, there was not much difference
among the three phosphate compounds tested. TKP and DKP fertilizers would not only
supply P over longer periods of time for plant growth, but also wouid be a very effective

neutdizing agent and increase soi1 pH while reducing Al toxicity. DKP and TKP are

much better fertilizers than MKP for acid soiIs.

9. SUMMARY AlYD CONCLUSIONS

The studies reported herein were designed to investigate the effects of
exchangeable Al, gibbsite, lignosulphonate and the type of P fertiiizer on the movement
and reaction of phosphate and associated cations in an acid soil and in a simulated Al-rich
acid soil. The simdated soil, consishg of acid-washed sand and Al-saturated cation
exchange resin (with or without gibbsite), was used to distinguish the effects of
exchangeable Al f?om the those from Al hydroxides.
For simulated soii columns, pH, the movement of P and K, and the amount of
water-extractable P and K were affected by the levels of exchangeable Al and the
presence or absence of gibbsite. Adding KH,PO, to an Al-saturated cation exchange
resin-sand mixture (simulated soil) decreased the pH of the system. The decrease in pH
at the surface of the columns increased with the level of exchangeable Al. This reduction
in pH was due to (1) exchange reactions and the hydrolysis of AI'-, (2) the production of
H+,and (3) the retardation of H' ion movement during precipitation reactions. Both the
movement of P and K and the amount of water soluble P and K decreased with the level
of exchangeable Al.
The addition of 1% gibbsite to resin-sand mixtures, to permit assessrnent of its
contribution to P fixation, increased P precipitation. In addition, the rnovement of P and

K were greatly reduced. However, the pH increaçed after KH,PO, application, due to the

initial higher pH and dissolution of gibbsite in the coluxnns with both exchangeable Al
and gibbsite.
The introduction of lignosulphonate (LS) into the simulated soil columns both
increased and decreased pH, movernent of P and K, and the amount of water-extractable

P depending on the incubation periods and the presence or absence of gibbsite. The
addition of LS to the columns with exchangeable Al and no gibbsite increased P fixation
through accelerated retease of Ai by cation exchange reactions. Thus, the amount of
soluble P and movement of P were decreased. However, the opposite effect occurred in
the columns containing both exchangeable Al and gibbsite, especially after four weeks of
incubation. The addition of LS decreased P fixation as LS complexed H' ions and thus
reduced gibbsite dissolution and P fixation.
Three P fertilizers, M,PO,, K,HPO,, and K3P04,were also tested in the
simulated soil columns. In the columns with exchangeable Al and no gibbsite, P
movement and solubility was greatest with -PO,,

and least with &PO,. In the

colurnns with both exchangeable Al and gibbsite, there was linle or no difference among
the three P fertilizers tested. However, the solution concentration of P was highest for

&PO4 as the incubation period increased. K3P04and K,HP04 were also very effective
neutralizing agents and increased soil pH while reducing Al toxicity.
Experiments conducted with a gibbsite-rich acid Oxisol revealed that movement
of P was very limited and the solution concentration of P near the surface continually

decreased during the incubation penod. The solution concentrations of Al and Fe and the
pH increased after the application of P fertilizer and had maximum values where P had
penetrated. The increases in Al. Fe and pH resulted from the dissolution of Al and Fe

oxides and hydroxides. The results obtained From the Oxisol used were very consistent

with those from the simulated column containing both exchangeable Al and gibbsite.
Liming had very M e effect on P movement and availability in the Oxisol, but reduce
water-extractable Al.

The results c o n f h e d the proposed reseanih models. ïhere are cation exchange
reactions, H+or O R production, and Al oxides or hydroxides dissolution occurring
concurrently with the Ai-P precipitation fixation reactions. The study of P fixation and
movement must take into account al1 of above reactions.
From the fmdings of this study, it appears that there is considerable potential for
Unproving fertilizer P availability in soil. The production or consumption of H- ions is
crucial to P fixation, and M e r investigation is needed. The causes and possible
reactions involved in increasing solution concentration of P in the presence of LS in the
simulated soil need to be further elucidated. The results obtained in the simulated soil
should also be tested in a wide variety of acid soils with different clay mineralogies and

CEC.

10. CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE

The movement and reaction of phosphate fertilizer in the soil have been regarded

as most important for the economic application of phosphate fertilizers. Understanding
mechanisms of fixation and movernent of P in soil are crucial to a sustainable and
economic development of agriculture. The interactive. complex nature of reactions, such

as cation exchange, hydrolysis, dissociation and precipiration~dissolutionreactions in soil
after P fertilizer application, and impact of these reactions on P movement make it
necessary to study al1 ions (cations and anions) and the reactions involved in the study of

P transport in acid s o l
Results obtained in this study confirmed the proposed fixation rnechanisms of
phosphate in acid soil. There are cation exchange reactions, H' or OH* production, Al
hydrolysis phosphate dissociation/associationand Al oxides or hydroxides dissolution
occurring concurrently with the Al-P precipitation fixation reactions. The study of P
fixation and movement must take into account al1 of above reactions. Through a senes of
experiments, we suggest that protons generated during fixation reaction of phosphate
could dissolve Al oxides and hydroxides and supply more Al for P fixation. This has
significant implications for the study of P fixation and offers the potential to improve P
availability to plants. As demonstrated in this study, H+ion production or consumption is

' ion production, such as by using more basic
the key to P fixation. If we could reduce H
P fertilizer (K,PO,), or increase H
' consumption by using organic matter to complex the

H+,there would be less Al and Fe oxides and hydroxides dissolution. This means less Al

and Fe ions are available for P fixation.
The results of these studies are obviously of great agronomie importance. These
results suggest that &PO, is a better fertilizer to use in acid soil than KH2P0,, since

&PO, maintains a higher solution concentration over Longer periods of tirne and aiso
raises soil pH to a more desirable level for plant growth than the cornmonly used MKP
(KH,PO,). Application of LS, a by-product of paper pulp industry, is beneficid in
gibbsite-rich soil as indicated by the higher P solution concentration as time of incubation
progressed. The limited impact of liming on P movement and solution concentration
suggests that it is not essential to lime soil pnor to P fertilizer application.
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